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NEW JUDGE '
FOR MUNICIPAL

BY HOLIDAY VISITORS
Manager Nason who is a “dyed in
the wool” base ball fan, was delegated
by the celebration committee to pro-

v *de a suitable program in this line
for the two days celebration, and ag
greeable with his promise he “ deliver
ed the goods.”
Thursday’s game was between Can
( * v . M illik e n A p p o in ts H o n .
adian War Veterans and U. S. Service
men, practically the same teams that
J a m e s A rc h ib a ld
i -.....
clashed at Woodstock on Dominion
Hon. James Archibald, was on July Da>'> the result ot the game which was

HOULTON HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION

HOULTON’S VICTORY

I III IK I

1, appointed Judge of the Houlton watched by near]y 500 people went to
Municipal Court, succeeding Judge {the home team by a score of 11 to 5.
Charles Carroll, who has held the posFriday’s game with McAdam was
itlon for the past eight years, since cancelled late Thursday when the
the court was established.
iword went out that the A. C. I team of
Judge Archibald Is one of Houlton's !Mars Hill, champions of the No Aroosprominent citizens, a man who stands I to°L' inter-scholastic league desired to
high in the Bar of the town and coun- meet the players of H. H. S. for the
ty and in the highest estimation of ’ championship of the county.
men all over
over the
being spoken*. M r- Nas°n immediately took it upme state,
bi * lc, uciu^
of as a candidate for the position of on himself to arrange a meeting for
Justice of the S. J. Court.
i the big game and as the news spread
Mr. Archibald was bom in Monti- the interest grew so that when the
cello, Jan. 6, 1856, and attended Houl- teams arrived at the grounds nearly a
ton Academy, after completing his 1thousand people were on hand to see
course he studied law in the office o f 'the fun, little expecting such a decisPow ers and Powers, being admitted ive victory for the home team,
to the b ar in October 1879, after which I Again has the H. H. team of 1919
he practised his profession for a time, ! upheld the slogan wished upon them
I v...
n admirer
/ i f of the
tVio tonni
"The little
little
by an
team “The
moving to Houlton in January 1886.
team with the big W allop” and as each
In 1887 he entered into partnership
man came to the bat he took a swing
with Ira G. Hersey, for a year, then he
at the first one over and nearly knock
prudtfaed alone, and In 1892 was with
ed it out of the lot. The batting aver
Hun. R. W . Shaw for a year, when he
ages were fattened all a round.
«rma appointed a special Deputy Col
The visitors were unable to fathom
lector of Customs under the late H. J.
Whlttiers delivery who had perfect
Hathaway, serving from 1893 to 1897.
control and many of the visitors who
After h is Govt, service he opended an
fased him were sent to the bench by
office o f his own for a year and then
the “K O ” route.
went into partnership with the late
Joe was well supported, his infield
Pinal B. W ilson remaining with him
were full of “pep” while the outfield
inti! his death In 1901, when he enterhandled everything that came that
BUi|/ with
mtul the
iUV late
a*wvv WM
ad into partnership
Don 1
. H . Powers. In 1907, Bernard Arch- I way, that is, to say, McCluskey who
mid w *s admitted to the partnership,! played center field handled everything
not giving the other fielders a chance.
nd when the late Don A. H. Powers
u
n
o
w
w
in
*
*
*
*
w
—
—
_____
Several arguments arose during the
withdrew in 1913 he and his son have
sen doing business under the name game which were finally straightened
t Archibalds, having recently moved out to the satisfaction of all and the
> convenient offices in the New Ma- game went merrily on until H. H. S.
>hic Bloch.
had PHed UP 13 runs, while the would -

j

The Largest Crowd Ever in Town Enjoyed the Program Prepare
John I lull, mounted on pony, repreMoulton's grand welcome heme to '(•nfed by Harry Manuel.
her soldiers, sailors and nurs**s with
British Flag, school children.
its two days celebration was successI'clgium .Maid.-. Misses Vote and
fully canied out to the satisfaction of
.Marguerite .‘d He, Marion Diet hen.
all who were eoneenied and to tin*
( ’anadian Flag, school children.
thousands of visitors who participated
Saile."- and soldiers with Hun pris
in tin* festivities,
oner.
Favored with two perfect July days,
After a short parade through the
every detail for the big celebration so
ahead principal streets tiny numbed to
carefully planned for week
Monument Park where a Pageant un
worked out to a nicety.
Ask any member of the committee der the din'd ion of .Miss Pride was

VIC TO RY

ARCH

in charge his opinion as who was re- given.
sponsible for tho tremendous success
Tai.dean:, representing

On Wednesday morning the Houlton
High School graduation was held a?
the auditorium of the High school.
This is the first year that tin1 school
has graduated in Ihe morning. Long
before the hour there was a large at
tendance of friends, parents and rela
fives of the school.
Many visitors
were also present.
Tile exercises were of a high order
and many words of praise were to be
heard on all sides. The prajer was
deliver'd by A. M. Thompson and the
musical numbers consisted of chorus
singing by tho students and a vocal
solo by Phil Dempsey.
The hall was daintily decorated with
the class colors which were mrple and
whit*'. Tin* diplomas were presented
by lion. Leonard A. Pierre of the
Hoard of education.
Tim class was
marshalled by Herschel Hull, the High
school orchestra furnishing the music.
The program was as follows:
'Prayer by Rev. A. M. Thompson;
Salutatory, Alberta Van Wart Knox;
Fssay. Dr. Green fell's Work. 'Emmet
Patrick Coffey; Es-ay. Pses of Elec
tricity. Donald Ford Alexander; K il
ties March. High school orchestra:
Address to Fndergraduates. Warren
Merrill Noyes: Hs-ay, Luther Burbank,
NMildred Lonena Huggard: Fssay, Alsac-Lorraine. Winnefred Arabella Duplisea;
Vocal Solo. “ Until"
Philip
Dempsey; Presentation of Gifts, Bar
bara Bernice Hagerman, Margaret
Genevieve Harrigan: Prophecy. Sarah
Elizabeth Rafford; Valedictory, Flor
ence K. Hesketh Chandler: Overture,
“ Oolonia" Orchestra; Conferring of
Diplomas; Class Ode written by Vena
Pearl Smith.
The officers of the class were as fol
lows: George Frederick Russell, pre
sident; Mildred L. Huggard. vice pre
sident; Helen M. Tingley. secretary;
"Warren N. Noyes, treasurer.
Class
motto. Tempura Mutantur et Nos Muetmur in lllis.

well-known
and he will immediately disclaim any pesters used during the various drives
personal share, and will commence to ter fund- were given, and in all this
Mr. Archibald is a member of the ! be champs drew blanks each time suggest the names of other members part of , he program consisted of ft epoard of Trustees of the Houlton Sav- i thus giving Houlton High a legal title
’r - t . f , 7 |! yt>]iY -enting events of his
Bank and Houlton Trust Co., and as Champions of Aroostook County for xvh0 should ,lavt‘ tho (le(iir
hi torical in Pa < ; aim was all furnishA
careful
investigation
shows
plain
- ^
. TT , iq iq
A
pf’fii) in vest itra t i<
ed
by the S'dns ■ hildyen and ib'*iv
one of the reliable citizens of Hoully that ‘t was not due to the efforts of
teacher.
>n. a man of excellent judgment, c o n -)
-----------------------one particular man, but tn>* splendid

H. K. Ring of Auburn, arrived in
town Wednesday for a short visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Cossebooni. Cleveland street, where his
wife ha< fi"en visiting lor some weeks.

M . !1 n. F. A . 1'cabody gave
if w d ome in Market Sq.,

.John Robinsond circus is coining to
Honlton, Saturday. July 13th. and will
•how
of the old
take :mssessi(

igs

>rvatlve, good business

ability and in
ie posistion to which he has been ap>tnted will fullfill the duties with
Dnor to the position,
Mr. Archibald is married and has
iro children, Bernard, who is assocted with him in business and Grace,
bo has just returned from w ar ser-

;

CRESCENT PARK

■ on Monday evening, June 30th, H.
jj <: Alumni held their annual meeting. Dancing was enjoyed, after the
m ee-jng an(j refreshments served,
,
Fairfield High School graduating
JcIass Kpent Tuesday, July 1st. at the
, p ark, and enjoyed picnic dinner, sup-

ice Ih Prance.
t per, arid dancing.
A host of friends in all parts of
^ good-sized crowd participator! in
aine will extend congratulations up- jjle dancing on Wednesday evening,
l his appointment.
These dances will bo hold every Wed
nesday evening during the summer.

JDGES FOR THE VICTORY
CELEBRATION PARADE
Civic Organizations
Nelson Martin,
Oakfiehl;
cLeod, Monticello; A. O.

Robeit
Nutter,

are Hill.
Merchants Floats
Delmont Emmerson,
island Falss;
»yor Noddin of Woodstock; Mrs.
ly C. Fletcher, Monticello.

I

A very large crowd was in atten
dance at the public dances in the Hyvillion on Thursday and Friday, July
Fil'd ami 4th, music by Kelley.
Mam
out-ot'-town parties took advantage
:of the good weather and good roads.
A picnic party from Woodstock was
! here Saturday for the day. Seven 71passenger cars containing parties from
Mattawamkeag were also at the Park
'on Saturday, and spent the day.
i The Free Will Baptist Sunday school
twill hold its annual picnic here on this
Wednesday, and the O. H. S. will hold
their annual Re-union at the Club
i House on that day. On Thursday the

co-operation of the "Big Five'' a- th-*
general committee was known and tie* a •.i
sub-coinmittes appoinu* d to atten ! to
the hundreds and erne details so im
portant. to make nice.>ssful an umi'-rj j. j of sue!) magnitu.! ' and c i ;.lin
' lv every number of e\ er v c'MiimiPcc
((.“serves Fne thanks of d
their splendid v.ork.

Tin* firs; chaptm of Fa
ecnmg s'
(fie
mr
with tin* arrival
■"■col it'd fi
and siafi who w

V

opened T]iui's()u

, '|

program \va-: Ha i'
was given i;y fir
For some
and

:; '-j’]-.

\v< *k:

rehearsal:

li;>\

looked after b\ tin

various

16
1 American girls,

dressed

in

the

^ ati0nai colors.
1 French Flag, school children
Indian Girl in eostunn

48 states, represented by boys carrying banners on which showed seal
of each state
state.
Italy, Misses
ltaly
Missa Wilkins and Smith in

M ilfred of Richmond, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Gordon of Houlton,. N ational costume
,entertained MaJ. Bull and other friends | Joan of A rc m0nnted on white horse
jfrom Woodstock, at the Park on Sun- represente,, hy Mil(lre(l Hothani
(day. A picnic supper was enjoyed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A T V U 1 /*U W A Y
A I C H lu n W A I

and held a hearing on the Green
et bridge over Pearce brook, as all
ges built are paid for by the State
towns
-------- on a 50-50 basis.
his bridge will be of concrete, 21
wide with a 5 foot walk and 10 ft.
Drway and as soon as the survey
be made and plans drawn, will he
k

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

j

Watch out for the Kincade Kilties
at the Temple Thursday and Friday.
| Try and hear the Temple Theatre
j string Quartette at the Temple W ednesday night.
Deue Brothers Bjg Ministrel 8how
|will soon make its appearances at the

con- taken July 3d

and 4th done

in New

» to Quebec and return via Jack- York and expects to be able to show
, glider orders from the Governor them in moving
16th.

pictures about

July

Mitchell of Chicago. III.
is visit ing her sister, .Mrs. Carleton O.
(bant, she is
accompanied by her
daughter. Mis ; Idena Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw of Colorado
who have* been visiting his parents,
Hon. am Mrs. R. W. Shaw, for th©
' a m <ti's *v i!: as- i T Hie past month, returned home Tuesday.

• of lie. i v y *! l ft luir ses to
; ■<' i • Hu ■ fi V :.i .: e w a a 1 : - aan; Hu'
to tile ;■. ■.a;u ;! C <1!u ’ of
:11-; a ■:i’
a - 1; :..7 ;J'; <i
u a i i•
1;)' :
s t. ii;i ' .d a tfi'i: i ■h ' id). . ’ able of
<r i• tw i'tg ■i ;: ain '1■r - e Vi m <•ir -u wag
•Kilt of t b in y;.:d w it) ] ;; <■i;.■i;i i i; tit'll
I';.-, ry ! - trT \' ton:
Otll'T lain u' ittui
Hi' " -a*,777 ileva es. U''l' e-mt .1 threngh
net t o : - ]'<
mgJit iibout by the great
eareity nf \\a ui' ingmen Hii - ye; ir. will
fie U.-etl 11> ' be K.omn-ain ein us . Alassive spi;il(U<‘ e he. fis are list' (1 (Ui wbiali
In former
to roll the ean va s tent
times it was east iunary to unlace the
canvass in sections, roll it together
and lift it into the baggage wagons.
le.iU !'

’ . . a

SHOCKING AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
An
,i lunate automobile amM^nt.
'.Alien , ;111eiI in i In* death of James
Faulknei. aged 47 years, while other
passengers were badly bruised and
mu. occurred on tin* Bangor road, near
Cary's Mills, late Saturday afternoon.

A Ford imr driven by Wallie Corey
was on its way to the village, his pas
s' ngers. two of whom were members
of J.B. Brewer's crew, had been work
These wheels mounted on steel wag ing at West Houlton and he had invitons. forty feet long arc driven by a ed them to ride in two children of
gas motor, and. when a section of can- Howard Beabodv were also in the car.
vas it attached it is drawn from the
ground and rolled in a surprisingly
unknown cause the ear
short space of time.
left the* road and run along, one wheel
Instead of using man-power to hoist *n the ditch for about 100 feet and
' '•nt.'r I'Ol'.K. which form smaghwl int<) „ Ie(lg0 ,.ausing the car
tin* chief support of the lug arena tent,
elephants pull them into place by to turn a complete somersault, smashmeans of block tackle.
The large ing it badly.
stukc.s „s,Ml hy I ho Show arc driven hy
A„
f
w c „ p l l t s were more o r
two electric stake drivers.
,
,
Many surprises for the grown-ups less bussed and -AIr- I-aulkner was so
as well as the children are promised badly injured that he died a few minby John Robinson. Among the arena utes after reaching the hospital, where
artists in the big show perfoimane will ^ wag hurried by a passing car. Wm.
be .Marie Bedn. billed as the worlds.
a
A ^
greatest girl rider. Tetu Robinson. Penn was considerably cut about the
aerial marvel, Minnie* Fisher, in re- face, while the others were less sevmarkable feats in mid-air the famous ( erly bruised.
Nelson Family of acrobats, the Or
That the occupants were not all in
tons, the Lowanda’s, Fred Ledgett, the
stantly
killed is a miracle as from the
Hodgini’s. Clara Masters and the Bed-

who can so (or Ihe afternoon will be j

p u t of the county, after which veloping and making of the pictures
will

Never before* have* tin* highways in
Aroostook County been as good as
they are this season. Continual work
in every town and plantation in the
county haw developed roads that are
second to none in tin- state, both as
regards improved and unimproved, so
that today access to any town by au
to is a pleasure.
The idea has always prevailed that
Aroostook county, although a beauti
ful spot, was not a place to visit by
auto, but this is absolutely false. From
what has been seen bv those who have
traveled by auto in different parts of
the state and observed road conditions,
the roads in .Aroostook are superior to
like conditions elsewhere in the state.
The Touring information at the
TIMES Office will gladly give any in
formation relative to trips from 50 to
15o miles from Houlton, or in any part
of the county.
The road between Houlton and H aynesville last week was in bad shape,
3 culverts being broken down, and a
ridge of dirt left in the center from
the woods at Letter A to Condons,
Through travel will find the route via
Island Falls and Silver Ridge superior,
with only 7 miles additional to 90.
The roads in New Brunswirk are
better than ever before.
The road
from Houlton to Woodstock has been
much improved and many of the bad
hills have been rebuilt.
Although
there are some places that are a little
I rough, on the whole the 12 miles of
|road is a revelation on road improve
ment.
The roads on both sides of the river
north and south from Woodstock are
in much better shape than last year
and any of these trips can be made
with pleasure, either for a short run
or a longer one.
From the number of Canadian cars
sc n in Houlton the people from New
Brunswick appreciate good roads.

MOVING PICTURE ARTIST
HAS GOOD SUCCESS HERE

commission Temple with an _ especially fine pro
ie members of the
the County Commissioners left by gram .
Manager Churchill is having the de
* for other hearings In the northHighway Commission

in

:nd'

Many Beautiful Rides Using
Houlton as a Centre

iU^a member.
The meeting was arranged hy \\ H.
Ormsby and the principal speaker was
Geo. H. Shaw Esq., of ('(dorado, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. \Y. Shaw, who de
The enterprise of Manager Churlivered a fine address, which was lis
tened to with a deep interest hy all
Gie Temple Theatre, and the
co-operation of the Houlton t-air
those present. On account of the rain
Assn, and ihe celebration committee
many missed a most eloquent and inin securing Daniel M. Maher of Orospiriing address from a Houlton boy
no, who is termed “ Maine’s noted
who has made good in Colorado.
cinemagrapher" during the big vic
tory celebration, to take series of pic
UNITARIAN CHURCH
ture’s of the various happenings of the
There will be a Sunday school and
day will result in placing Houlton
parish picnic at Orescent Bark next
more securely on the map.
'Thursday afternoon. Supper for the*
Mr .Maher is certainly pleased with
children will In* served at five. Supper
for the grown-up folks will conn* lat- the results obtained from his two days
(*)- and a special invitation is given to visit and the finished pictures which
the men of tin* parish to conn* out and will be shown later at the Temple
join in the fun.
Theatre will be a splendid advertisA fine program for the afternoon is ling for Houlton and this section of the
being arranged. Children and others j county.

---------------------j

:t'i‘ bail
ga 11)0
in.
■: ;., -j, ■ en:l l llilffi til'' ;al'u 'an. In Hu > ev-uiinr. fia nd

Limit

m

e"ery v ay <t owned t he efforts of its
p'.'Mtoter... with glory, the day was perf■1e!, and e.ely the crowds began to
arrive until r v e v available space, in
tin streets was filled to witness the
monster parade which was the larg
est and best ever seen in this section.
Promptly ai 1" A. M. with military
precision the soldiers who’s headquar
ters were located on tin* Ricker cam
pus. swung into line to lead tin* procession over the line of march under
Commad of Maj. E. A. Hosford. 103rd
Inf. whose staff was made up as fo l
lows. Chief of Staff, Maj. Roland E.
Clark, (Inf.) Adjutant, Lieut. H. J.
Carpenter, Co. M 103d Inf. ( ’apt. Louis
J. Freedman. (Engineers) First Lieut,
White. Crystal Ale., Field Artillery,
'Ensign Paul H. Bowers, (U. S. Navy)
Ensign Ralph H. Bowers, (Naval A via 
tion) Second Lieut. Ph S. Bowers ini Family, bareback riders, three (appearance of the demolished car it is
herds of performing elephants, fifty a wonder that any escaped.
c lowns, two troupes of educated seal.*
Mr. Faulkner leaves a widow and
Continued on page 4
and high stepping menage horses.
four children. He had worked for Mr.
Brewer for a number of years and was
MEMORIAL SERVICE
The service* on Sunday evenin
in a faithful employee, and had a great
the* Free* Baptist Church in m e many friends who will regret his death
mory of th* boys connected with the
Funeral services were held Monday
society, who gave their Lves and saw 'afternoon under the* auspice’ s of Houlservice in I vamt*. was most inteiest- t(m ’-pent K. (). T. M. of which he was

\ J. Deering, W . M. Ayer, Chief En- Thomas where he has worked for the
ieer Paul D. Sargent and Bridge E n -j past 4 years, he also enjoys the reeer Jones, in company with F. A. Aspect of a large acquaintance who will
sbody, members of the State High- extend congratulations,
v Commission, were in town Mon-

1; 1[ :'.'It
fi V hi Fxet I!", it y
1 ' ... 1 1 (
''
* :l! 11 ''el)
v j;
tiu Hi
.vith a

;i!Itc -'! 1I-..- large cro*ml.
eregiain so site CCS-t 111
:‘i-hi \

Importing Co. and has a host of
friends here.
Mr. Stevens is employed with H. E.

COMMISSION IN TOWN

! mm :: ait mien
'■( !'eetiiim Hu* i:
!y ;i Humfi' .
ed a ' . m il im'Mi

i' )>i ’
C■■ >l! >. 7:e 1>1>e i j!i' ;nu< l tire wor l d cui -

a

of tin* teaching sta T and F.e>
just fe -ling of pride ill I Ifi* -pie

took Co. will have an all-day picnic at B j(ieout
the Park on July 15h.
American Flag, school children.
The
Baptist Church of Houlton
Uncle Sam, mounted on pony. Lloyd
Ph€ local pictures which were tak___ First
______
the celebration, of groups :
hold its annual picnic here on July „ ^

r H arbor Sea Food Co., was in town
— CTEVENC
t week and is much pleased with
f lA L L O lL Y L iiO
i patronage that Houlton people
The marriage of Miss Hazel Hall
re given the new Fish Market, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall to
satisfied that people appreciate fish George Stevens both of Houlton took
sll from the water, handled In a place at the Baptist parsonage in
kitary manner, as it is under Mr. Woodstock June 18.
iith’s management.
Mrs. Stevens for a number of years
•-----------------------has been employed with the Direct

1 ’;

Square b> a dot;
by the Iii 1Fi■>- !
Tin* ’print ipn!

BIG SHOW FOR HOULTON

to .'•ani'
was given
■■■ Jem -• t>V W’oodst oek, N. ground s ear) y on the morning of exii ■•!’'! 1e d to b , a liibit ion day to i i'■■em t'(* for the liarad ■
■m .! m , . !. ' !1 ’.V< : 1
; ' ‘ i1ti11*’
and t \* i> port onn; i net’s. The fir t :-7( 1, : ;I ; ; ... " e t i:i* it)i'fUlxm Wile 1l o tion of tin* t: ■ifi> long oirc ns tra in will
' ...if.' ve by the Miii in reach tim tecv11 a bent d; iy 1igilt md rim
.; i ' - m i
baud
work of an itlabin u will }) * tom: !ur.( ed
il:; ;; ■ d i e mi' i Id at Hu fi,."P , ■!' da IV11.
■,■i

ICAL PICTURES MAKE A HIT

Ir. Adams* skill as a photographer,
s clearly demonstrated as his pic«a were all very plain and many
>1 people were caught In the act.
'
tobert A. Davis, president, of the

;n
! tin
Hon. W

:I

eeption which crowned their effort--.
Hundreds of school children tailing
Callthumpians
part in making tin* living flags of the
Mrs. Dr. Tarbell, Smprna M ills; A
allied nations, and promptly at ihe ap
Stackpole Jr., Bridgewater; Mrs.
pointed hour the procession formed
ia& Cambden, Woodstock, N. B.
on tin* school grounds and was made
Draft Horses
Frank Gttkm, Presque Isle;
M r 7 Unitarian and Littleton churches, and up as follows:
E. Church will hold
Heralds, mounted on ponies, Ch e s 
Presque Isle; Mr. Sylvester, on Friday the M
ics
here.
ter McIntosh, Eugene Atchinson.
ira H ill
( their annual picnics here
The Red Cross Chapters of AroosColumbia, mounted on pony. Lydi;

vftftors. events o f the day, etc., and
hour’s time on the!
o n Sunday last, Mr. and Mrs. W . I).
>wn within
,m
and
Bijou
then|
McIntosh
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm . Caree*s at the -------------------------_______________
B, w as a hit that was popular with j 8on entertained Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd W .
I crowd, and from 10 A. M. until 11 fRichards, Mr. ad Mrs. O. \V. Lawson
M. the theatres were w ell p a tro n i-j0f Freericton, N. B. and Miss ChristI.
ina M. Samson of Florida and E. W .

\ * 1!

ROAD CONDITIONS
IN THIS SECTION
OF
STATE

COL. F R A N K M. H U M E
103rd U. S. Inf.,

N() eyeBt Q( the

d#y

the

at the <huiih at 1.(0 whtre antoa wi
(.a g je eye of Mr. Maher ami each was
he ready to convey them to the la k e .; qu)cWy recorded by his „amera
Services at the Church next Sunday,
Mr. Maher expects to return here fh
the last time before vacation.
The
pastor will speak on “The United the fall to make several thousand feet
States and League Nations.”

of films.

HOULTON
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died from wounds or disease has been i
CLOUDS AND SUNSHINE
finally estimated at 122,500. This is
Once in a while there comes a day,
Established April 13, 1860
about two percent, of all those who as every housewife knows, when the
1served during the war in any capacity, whole strength and soul of her is put
ALL THE HOME NEW3
'T h e ratio of deaths in battle, it is in- to its utmost by the strain of the day’s
Published every Wednesday morning ; teresting to note, was higher than in work and yet when the night comes,
by the Times Publishing Co.
___
. I any previous war, but the death rate there seems to be nothing to show for
from disease was much lower. For it. She has worked and struggled
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
every man killed in battle, seven were against odds which only she herself
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year wounded, but it is a tribute to the recognizes, but which are not apparent
In advance as required by law ; In American hospital service that five to anybody else, and from which there
Canada $2.00 in advance.
out of every six wounded soldiers comes no reaction that can be seen. “ I
Single copies flve cents
sent to hospitals were eventully re- am all tired out; and I haven't a thing
turned to duty.
to show for my pains,” she says bitterAdvertising rates based upon guaran
While the foregoing figures give ]y and in the saying sinks down one
teed circulation.
____ _______________________________ some idea of the immediate sacrifices more notch towards utter discouragefiltered At the Post Officeat Houlton ma(je by America, it will be many ment and weariness. She is not to
for circulation at second-class
years before we can compute the blame, things are not to blame. It is
postal rates.----------------------whole cost with any degree of ac- simply what a woman gets to speak of
ft h
------------ DI8CONTIN- curacy. The burden of war’s after- as; "one of those days!”
All Su s c r p t o n s are
' math is yet to come. From our exAnd there are other days; blue, brilUBO « l » n m . r . than 3 month, in « V
^
, half century ago> we ltant> bright days, when the sky is
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rears.

have learned that expenditures on war gleaming overhead and the air seems

...........
o !account do not cease when the armies both Inspiring and invigorating; when
METROPOLITAN SALESMANSHIP ^
demobiized. If we can call the things go right from morn till night,
A lady who returned the other day w^0|e acCount settled at $50,000,000,- when all she touches seems to fall of
from a visit to a large city where she
itself into order, when at the end of
000,000 we shall be a lucky people.
did some shopping, was giving her
the day she can sit down and say I
impressions of the kind of service she U N F IN IS H E D W IN D O W S
got in the stores of the big city. She
(N E D U C AT IO N

have done this, and this, and this, and
behold the fruit of my labors and the
spoke particularly of one place where
Thousands of our college and uni- creation of my hand. The world is good
shft felt she had very poor attention. ygpgjt/y men have this year met the and I love it, and everything in it.” It
She believed the reason to be that she 1test and won thejr degree; before is simply once more one of the things
w as not dressed stylishly enough.
the month closes thousands more will a woman speaks of as "One of those
She had on a shirt waist and skirt j^ayp carried home with them the days!” What makes the difference, and
o f refined appearance and excellent coveted
---- parchment.
„
where is the secret? Them* seems to be
quality. But as she failed to presen t, w jj| they look back upon the great ' none> to the careless eye. just chance
horself in the latest type gown, the experience? w ill it he with the feel- an(j happening, and the incidents of
clerks as she believed were dlscour- jng that their preparation for life is the day
tjut the woman herself does
teous and Inattentive.
'complete, or with the thought that not realize that she has made her own
The store referred to was not one , for them, at least, education has on- an(1 particular mark upon the world,
supposed to
exceptionally expen- jv j utd begun? Many of our graduu- jlor life, in the one day as well as the
Bive or aristocratic. But the clerks tjng youth do not by any means w o l - . other and that perhaps the first one.
seemed to have acquired the big city come commencement time as mean- with its meager visible harvest is the
taint of judging everyone by their lng the last of books, the end of m0re important bv far of the two. She
clothes.
study, a good-by to the process of ab- does not understand that one has been
The big city stores have very high sorbing knowledge.
But there also the dav of sowjng- and the other the
expenses. They pay low prices to a are many who leave teacher and part day of reai)jng: that without the one
great deal of their help to offset their ; wjth class in the belief that they hav( the other could not exist for her.
costa. They have large numbers o f i recelved their flnai equipment for the
There are days in the life of the
Unify haired and empty headed little work of the world. The volumes they farmer when he breaks ground for the
upstarts, who offer adultatlon to peo- once pored over get no re-reading; new year, when the long rich furrows
pis
whose appearance
indicates j
courses of study they began are lie evenly and far reaching before his
wsalth and who maintain an indiffer- i never continued; books and composi- eye and the ground seems almost talk«n t air toward others.
Similarly the j tlons are consigned to some shelf, to
ing back to him, so eloquent it is of
mail order houses hire a great ninny* remain there as memorials of the things to come. And then come days
young people who have had inadequate I good times the boys had in college when he works it over, and over; har
business training, and whose mind is|halls and on the college campus. Do rows, and combs and enriches; and
on their pleasures rather than on mak- not some go out from our educational plants and pat.s down the damp soil
ing a serious effort to render service. institutions with a dislike for
stU(*J over the seeds put therein, and when
Here in Houlton, where the clerks and even willing to echo the sent.he is finished ho cannot show for the
ftift our own young people, Intimately ment ot- Byron:
“ Then, farewell,
work a single thing; the field looks no

associated with the life of the town, [ Horace whom { hated so” ?
earnestly desirous to win the favor of
It would be Well worth while it
ftll types of people, conditions are very spmp commencement orator, departdifferent.
ing from conventional themes, were
The clerks are carefully trained th a t ; to take up this issue and put its lesthey must give Just as good attention j son plainlv into words. The materto the woman who is wearing last |ials for it* abojnd.
Preparation for
year's gown or to the one who has a j |jfe jS undoubtedly the general goal
shabby dress of unknown age, as to a : o£ all school training. Lubbock drew
wealthy patron. They find a pleasure a distinction between “ education” and
in helping people of struggling circum "instruction," holding that it is “ far
stances to solve their problems.
more important to cultivate the mind

differently than it looked a month ago,
when he had ploughed and ha'rowed;
long, straight stretches of upturned
soil, stretching evenly and far reach
ing before him. And he says to him
self “ Well, I have worked all day and
am tired out. and nothing to show for
it."
And then there comes a day when he
looks over those same fields, stretch
ing far before him but oh. so differ
ent; in place of the dark.dam]) soil
than to store the memory."
Both there is vegetation, variant, rich and
BUILDING UP ONE’S TOWN
really belong together in any well or 'valuable, all about him; the harvest is
The Saturday Evening Post publish
dered curriculm for if you could culti appearing, the work is showing for ites an article setting forth how many
vate the mind without suppling it i self, a change lies about him and he
towns In reaching out for big oppor
with knowledge it would he possible says it has been a deed worth while.
tunities from outside, neglect
less
to develop brilliant intellects on a And it has.
ambitious but more substantial chances
foundation of ignorance. But the sum
Almost he forgets those long days
fo r growth existing at home. It told
Jof pedagogy is in neither. It is one in between, when hard work, with lit
o f a Chamber of Commerce in a South
|function of the university to bring tle to show for it wore him to the
ern city, that worked up a movement
lout the bent of the student’s mind. ground; when he followed day after
to get more factories from other
I showing the kind of intellectual acti- day the scraping plow or the weari
places. They had arranged a big din
jvities in which he is most likely to some rake, seeing at the end of the
ner to promote enthusiasm.
succeed; it is another to equip him day nothing accomplished, compared
They had invited as their guest a
! for getting at sources of information to what he wished to show, nothing
prominent man In the industrial world.
j ond finding his way among hooks. speaking for itself as he would like it
H e told them more solid sense in five
Above and beyond the stimulus to to. And he stands up in the pleasing
minutes, than their orators had put
|mind and the acquiring of fact there moment of accomplishment and prais
into all the rest of the evening.
He
|is thus the implication of an unfinish- es the Powers that before the grain
w a n e d them to exercise caution how
I ed process, of vast horizons glimpsed, and the results of his labors, just as
they hacked costly schemes to start
! but not yet won or likely to be won. A |the woman speaks so happily of "one
now factories making lines of goods,
.
.
D
, .
, course has failed if it has not given, f th
j„ v„
for which there was no labor supply Lthe
l_ learner a
Q sense of the flnitp„p8B
days'
finiteness lof Tthose
o
all
of us c o me the d a y s in b e 
in fight. H e urged them to develop
of his achievement, of the
incom tween; the days when having sown
the.resources they already had.
pleteness of his knowledge and of the seed, or laid the plans, we must
So the business community dropped
those wide ranges of acquisition t° iWad- with what patience we can com
for the time being, their more a m b iti-,
.
which the university opens no m o r e |mand until the results can develop
ous projects, and developed home re
than the portals.
and speak for themselves. Not a persources. They found one man opera
Thlnk of the field of interest which gon jn
wor]d wbo d()es not have
ting; a trunk factory employing six
In these days, especially, otters Itself ;days when we fee, that the wh()U,
people. They helped him expand so
to the college man who would enter :schenle of thlng3 is useless, barren,

he employed. 60 people.
They went
line, providing capital and
machinery for little industries
that
teemed sound and capable of growth.
TheY built better roads to facilitate
movement of produce. In two years
they had increased population by 2,000 workers.
Tills advice holds good in most
towns, whether little or big. A great
advance can sometimes l>e made by
attracting In outside industries. But
these chances come rarely.
Mean
while the most hopeful chance is us
ually to help the existing industries
to expand, to encourage ambitious
young men to make a start, to devel
op the near-by country, and make the
place ao good a residence town that
people will like to live in it.

alone this

WHAT THE WAR C O S T US
Now that the signatures have been
affixed to the treaty of peace it may
be well to glance back over the past
twenty-five months and see what it
rest the United States to take part
In the great war. According to the
figures just compiled by the statisti
cal section of the general staff the
direct monetary cost was about $22,000,000,000, or more than a $1,000,000
p er hour during the whole period of
Am erica's participation in the conflict.
In addition to this enormous expendi
ture, nearly $10,000,000,000 were loan
ed by the United States to various a l
lied countries. Altogether the United
States spent more money during the
European w ar than it disbursed dur
in g the entire period from the revo
lution down to 1914.
Nor does one
tell the whole story in speaking of
direct costs alone. Exenditures in
directly due to w ar conditions would
mount to a fabulous sum if there were
any way of computing them.
Then w e must also reckon with the
cost o f the w ar In terms ot killed and
wounded. The number ot American
aold left and sailors who were killed or

the world, not as a finished product ; unprofitahle, and wonder w hy w c
of our modern pedagogj, but as a j spend so much time and thought on
i Perpetual student of the things that . that w h i ( .h d()PS n o t satisfy.
W e call
present
themselves
to be known.
to mind the favorite expression of the
>Outside the training for spec ial voca
dear old lady who said her time was
tio n s there were always topics at
spent in "churning in a pint pot, makhand to save a man from being coop- ing no butter.” Our pint pots are
led up within the walls of his chosen numerous, and much in e/idence to
profession, from looking at every us; our ambitions are many, and our
thing from its point of view.
Tim accomplishments few. We feel some
war has given a new value to the times that we shall never get beyond
j study of history, of international law. the day of sowing, and that we ( ou t
of races and of languages; th > things give a continental whether we ever
"an educated man ought to know” reap or not. Flat, stale, unprofitable,
have multiplied enormously.
Were the poet says. Probably he had beer,
John Stuart Mill to advise us now, he reading over his own songs at the time
would point with new emphasis to the
"sources of
inexhaustible interest"
which offer themselves to us in "the
objects of nature, the achievements
i of art, the incidents of history, tlm
ways of mankind, past and presold,
and their prospects in the future.’
Cicero described a room w i t ho u
books as "a body without a soui
Gibbon would not have exchanged b
love of reading “ for all the troa.suro.
of India” ; Carlyle left us the won! The best way to keep well is by proper
that “ a collection of hooks is a real
diet, sufficient rest, enough exercise, and
university." And the more one util above all things by keeping the bowels
izes these opportunities of self-cul regular. If you are unfortunate enough
to be suffering from sick headaches, dis
ture th‘‘ more it will be realized that,
ordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation,
graduation is but the commencement
you can get quick relief by a change of
of e liwatiou and the receiving of a diet, by reforming your habits of hasty
eating, by regulating the amount of rest
degree the very beginning of wisdom.

and realised how far they fell short of path of wisdom to reach a decision at 1° convey their produce to market or
the ideals he was trying to express, this time so that the road work may to the railroad stations.
And when
And yet, this very drabness, this l,e planned along definite lines and I this common use comes we shall find
very dullness, is the only thing to not be dependent year by year upon that there will be a great benefit to
bring into its proper contrast the the amount of money that the legis- the consumers.
brilliancy of the glad days, the gay laure may decide to devote to
highA glance at the road map of the
days, that mark the high spots in our waY construction for that year.
state today shows many uncompleted
lives. The slow, patient days of labIn the consideration of this matter &aP« in highways that would otheror that seem to have no results, of
should be borne in mind that action wise be in fine condition. A case in
work that apparently accomplishes hy the state is necessary if Maine is Point with which our section is well
nothing are necessary to set the marks to obtain the $2,500,000 available from acquainted is in the Bangor to Bar
for the days of big things the rare, the Federal government and also that Harbor road, which is spoiled by a few
unfrequent days, when we reach the the authorization of the bond issue miles of extremely inferior road that
heights and view the landscape o'er, does not mean that Maine will expend |are n°t only unpleasant but dangerous
Churning in the pint pot does produce $10,000,000 immediately. The state is as well. We believe that such gaps
butter, though the process may be already committed to a system of stan- should be finished first.
slow and the results long in coming, dard highways, having embarked upNobody questions the vital importThese days are the ones when one on the program a number of years ance of good highways to a state and
must get new adjustments, and firmer ago.
Maine is particularly susceptible he
grasp upon one’s intregrity, and
pa-The progress has
not been as rapid cause of its great attractions to touras we could have wished as it has *s^s w^° annually leave many millions
tiently work on, regardless.
------------------been hampered by lack of funds and i
dollars here. With superior highlatterly by the war.
The wise and wa^s this asset will continually swell
BOND ISSUE SHOULD
BE AUTHORIZED economical way and which will se- an^ it is now within the power of the
At the recent session of the legis- cure the best results is now to make v°ters of the state to see that the
lature of Maine it was decided to ask certain provision for the financing of nee(*ed improvement is brought about
the voters of the state to pass upon the road system and planning for state
U. S. R. R. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
the proposition of authorizing the highway construction as rapidly as it
D i r e c t o r G eneral of Railroads
governor and executive council to is- ran
accomplished with the best re
sue $10,000.000 of bonds for the con- suits. Check upon too speedy expenT IM E T A B L E
struction of federal and state aid ditures or upon too elaborate a scale
Co rr ected to June 30, 1919
highways and bridges. The election Will ;,0 jn the hands of the governor
T r a i n s D a i l y E x c e p t Sunday
to determine the wishes ot the voters an(]
n outive council.
From H O U L T O N
j.
upon this project will be held the sec..very year that Maine delays in its 7.58 a. m. - F o r Fort Fairfield. t';u
L im esto ne and Van Buren.
construction of improved highways it 9.39 a. m. — For Bangor, f *■.rt 1 md r. q
ond Monday in Sepember.
n.
As we understand the sentiment ot suffers a distinct financial loss and not 11.30B oa.s t orn.
- F o r Ashland, Si. Francis, Ft.
the people of Maine there is a very only because of not taking advantage
Kent, Washburn, I're s cu e Isle. Van
via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
general endorsement of the plan and of the offer of the Federal govern 1.40Buren.
p. m.---For I lover
Fox eroft, G r ee n 
ville.
Bangor,
Portland and Boston
we imagine that there will be very ment. There is loss from summer
7.08 p. m .- - F o r Bangor,
Por tlan d
and
slight objection wherever it is tlior- tourists who will .come if our roads
Boston. Buffet Sleeping C ar Caribou
fo Boston.
oughly understood.
It calls for a are satisfactory and who will visit 7.37 p. m. —-For Fort Fairfield. Van Buren
good deal of money, blit this is not to other 'tat : if thev are not. There is
Due H O U L T O N
a. m. -From Boston. Portland, B a n 
he expended at one time but will be loss to our farmers caused by the de 7.50gor.
Buffet Sleeping «'a r Boston to
( 'aribou
extended over several years and not lay in getting (heir produce to jthe
9.34 a. m.— From Van Bur.-n, <'at ibou, Ft.
be used except as it can be used to market. There is continual loss of
Fairfield.
12.50 p. m.— From Boston, Portland. B a n 
the best advantage.
time to our people generally.
gor, Greenville. l>over
F oxcroft.
2.54 p. m .— Fro m St. Fran.-is. Ft. Kent,
It is believed that if the bond issue
With the advent of the motor vehi
Van Buren. Washburn, Presque Isle,
via Squa Pan.
is authorized as planned, with the cles for business as v e il as for pleas7.04 p. m. — From Van Buren, Lim estone,
assistance received from the Federal ure came the necessity for road imCaribou, F or t Fairfield.
p. m.— Fro m Boston. Portland, B a n 
government, it will be possible to en- provement. Such necessity existed 7.33
gor.
tirely complete the system of roads previously but was not as generally
T i m e tables g i v i n g com plete i n f o r m a 
tion m a y be obtained at ticket offices,
as laid) out by the State Highway r e c o g n i z e d . T h e
states
that
m o s t G E O M. H O U G H T O N . General P as s en ge r
Commission, which includes about rapidly acquire a satisfactory system Agent. Bangor, Me.
1,400 miles of roads constructed at
of highways will be the gainers.
cording to the Federal plans and some
A mistake in judgment will be made
,000 miles of state-aid roads.
by those who look upor good roads as

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

The National government in March
provided an appropriation of $200.000.000 to be distributed prior to July
1, 1920, among the several states that
take advantage of the government
plans for improved highways.
The
share of this money that may conn1 to
Maine is approximately two millions
of dollars and to this sum may be add
ed about half a million dollars more
available under the original federal
aid road act
To obtain this government money
Maine is obliged to match it dollar for
dollar. There is no possible way in
which Maine can obtain this federal
money except through appropriating
a similar amount for road and bridge
improvement and no way that this
can he done except through the au
thorization of a bond issue.
The
amount of the bond issue proposed is
believed to be sufficient to complete
the highway system of the state and
it will be recognized that it is the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

a benefit only to those who are using
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
motor cars for pleasure. Common as
129 M ain St. Houlton, Me.
mot0r vehicles are today their development will be much greater in the
years to come. The use of the motor
Corner Pleasant Street and
truck today is very limited in compar
Highland Ave.
ison with the growth that is now to
DR.
L. P. HUGHES
come. It will not be long before prac
tically all farmers will be using trucks Ransford W . Shaw
Seth S. Thornton

NEW DENTAL PARLORS

SHAW & THORNTON

TRUSTWORTHY
Taken in m oderate doses, right
through the w a rm e r m o n th s ,
a f t e r m e a ls ,

Scott’s Emulsion

f u r n is h e s nourishm ent o f par
ticular value to th e anem ic o r
those u n d e rw e ig h t. K eep up
your strength.
T ru s t S c o tt* s
E m u lsio n to h elp you do i t
Scott & Bowne, Ulocmfield, N. J.

19-8

ATTORNEYS

Prompt attention to all business
H oulton,

M aine

Probate matters have Special
Attention

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

DR. W. B. ROBEN
O S T E O P A T H IC

Suite 22, M ansur Block
T e l. 156

w w aw a— ^

To build yourself up when
you fed run down—to
bring back health, appetite
and strength—take

M M
P

U

&

Lmrmjt Solo of Aay ModHcino In the World.
Sold everywhere, la Boxes, 10c., 25c.

or exercise, and by depending on the
Tr ue“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine to relieve
you of the other disturbing symptoms.
You can insure your health against sick
ness at little expense by a systematic use
of this old and reliable household remedy ;
if you do not need it now for yourself,
doubtless some relative or
friend would be benefited
by timely use of the medi
cine and would be grateful
to you for suggesting it. It
lias helped thousands and
is a household remedy to
day in hundreds of homes.
Large bottle, sixty doses
for 50 cents at any dealer’s.
Sample free for the asking.
“ L. F.” Medicine Co.
Portland, Me.

Houlton, M aine

H E car with tw o or three
or four different brands of
tires reflects on the owner's
ability to buy judiciously.

T

People w ho try Firestone Gray
Sidewall Tires are no longer in
the ranks of the tire doubters.
J

They
make
wear.
name

know that at least one
of tires has more miles of
They k n o w that the
Firestone carries assur
ance and that the tires are uni
formly good.

Keep
well

wmmrnmamnmmmmmmrmm■
*— ■■■■■■ii i.iw —

P H Y S IC IA N

TIRES
M ost M iles p er D ollar
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i law and the game wardens have been adding a clause providing that if a st“ason, but under the new law no deer of extension of our Normal s. bool fa- ondary schools.
jable to detect but few parties.
dog F found chafing moose, caribou or
’’ or Part therect can be used, '■ilhie o
Act to provide part-time classes for
First Baptist
; “ One incident of this character or
*r aft r th • owner <.;• possessor (,()ns‘-:‘: d or had in p< . : >ssion
a
A ' r rela’ ing to tho cl i -ificatien of those young men and young women
Court St.
'came to the attention of the (’.opart- the;,-of h.> ; been no tilled in u. cord'tunp, or other ; hiding
l.i jh scln,i.is.
who found it necessary to leave school
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorment only last fall.
The local war- ance with the law (by a warden or tor lumbering operations.
Act relating to the equalization fund, before their elementary education
10.30 morning worship with sermon. (jen jn Augusta noticed
a curtained by the commission) that such dog hasUnder the new law the open
seaAct for an equalization fund for sec- was complete.
12.00 Bible School with classes for automobile standing on Water street, chased moose, caribou or deer, it shall ,sonfor
in theeight northern
men and women.
As it bore a non-resident auto plate; he prima facie evidence that the own- comities ot Aroostook, Franklin, OxHancock, Penob
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor, t^e warden thought that he would in- er or possessor of such dog has per- ford, Washington,
7.00 gospel song service and sermon. , vestjgate an(j ascertain if the par- mitted the dog to hunt or chase moose scot, Piscataquis and Somerset, will
end Nov. 50, instead of Dec. 15 as in
8.00 Aftermeeting.
i ties had been hunting
inasmuch as caribou or deer in violation of law.
the past. In the eight southern coun
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week j he noticed some bird dogs standing
Transportation of Deer
ties of Androscoggin, York, Cumber
give such remarkable service is
prayer service.
by th machine.
There were three
Under the new statute residents of land, Sagadahoc, Knox, Lincoln, WalChoir rehearsal each Tuesday evenand seven deer in the car.
because they are m ade right, from
Ing at the close of the regular prayer When asked to explain the presence ^Uiine are prohibited irom tarrying (j() and Kennebec, the open season on
start to finish, built in a good, oldof the extra deer, the warden was or transporting in any mannei
be- partridge (ruffed grouse) and woodleetlng.
informed that it belonged to another yon(1 the limits ol this State any deer (.G(.k is fixed for the month of Oetofas!.ioned N ew England plant
member of the party whom they had or 1>art thereoi. At the present time ))er instead of during the months of
First Congregational
by expert workmen under per
left in Waterville to go home by a resident is permitted to take1 one October and November. There is no
Rev. A- M. Thompson, paster.
sona! supervision of the pro
train
Confirmation of their storv (l°er, which he has legally killed, out change in the law in the eight northMorning service at 10.30.
ern
counties.
could
not
be
made
by
telephone
and
<
>
*
'
the
State
ia
<
>
»<
>
*
«
»
*
»
»
•
H
<
>
imist
S. S. at 11.45.
prietors.
‘ the parties were required to deposit accompany the deer and identify it at
The fee for hunters' and trappers'
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
Painstaking care in choice of
the fine for the illegal transportation a «ame inspection station. So much licenses has been increased from $5
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P M.
of
deer
pending
complete
investigaillpgal
traffic
in
deer
for
Poston
nnumaterials, in molding and in fitting
to $l(i. Trappers will not he requir
Evening Sevice at 7:00
..
k(*ts has been revealed bv aid ot the ed under the amendment law to se
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening tion.
up gives Clarions lasting quality.
“ It was afterwards learned that the federal authorities during the past six cure the contest of the land owner in
at 7.4*.
party owning the extra deer instead te n th s that it was deemed necessary organized places when trapping beaof accompanying his friends to Wat- *° piohibit lesidents tiom taking deer V(1]. on t,.i-j-itory open d bv the eomB a n g e r , M a in e E“ti 839*d
Free Baptist
erville left for his home more thana :()Ut °* ^ e Sate in order to proper 1\ missionor
Rev. Mr. Joskins, Paertar.
H A M IL T O N & G R A N T , D E A L E R S , H O U L T O N
week in advance of his friends’ d e - 1(‘ons(M'v<>
game,
Under the new law marketmen can
M em lng service at 10.30 A. M
not
buy.
sell
or
have
in
possession
parture. While in this particular inBeaver Law
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Under the new statute heaver can more than two deer or one hull moose
Yeung People’s meeting 6.10 P. M. stance it appears that the deer was
Formerly there was
legally killed it was being illegally ( jje legally taken only in territory in one season.
Bvenlng service at 7.60 P. M.
transported,
as it was not tagged ! opened by the commissioner upon no limit to the deer legally taken
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
when found by the waidens, but complaint of the land owner, but a which a market could handle during
a n are cordially Invited to come and without doubt in many othei cases Sp6(.jaj $25 trapping license is requir- the season provided he did not have
deer have been supplied by lesidents ; e(j
perP(ms Who desire to avail in possession more than three deer at
the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
ITneeday night ohurch prayer and of Maine and sent out of the State , themselves of the privilege of trap- any one time. The fee is fixed at $5.
by private conveyance under licenses ; ping beaver jn territorv so opened.
~
,
praise Service.
left here by departing hunters. This
will not be possible under the new
Traffic in Beaver Skins
Some of the most important laws in
Method let Episcopal
law. The department proposes to
j n the future, before heaver skins he history of educational matters in
Military St.
employ additional game inspectors so can he trafficked in they must he Maine were passed at the recent sesRev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
that
non-resident hunters will not he. marked with an official seal either by sion of the 9th Legislature, among
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
inconvenienced
in identifying their the commissioner or by an agent ap- them the following:
Tho Sunday School at noon has orThis amendment together pointed by him for this purpose.
Act relating to schooling of children
fau lted classes lo r men and women. game.
Junior League meeting and class for with the prohibition of residents tak- Skins not so marked are contraband in unorganized territory.
ing deer out of the State, it is he- it js believed that this amendment to
Act to provide for thetraining of
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Cpworth League meeting at 6.15 lieved, will be the means of conserv- the heaver law will aid greatly in the rural teachers.
ing many deer in Maine.”
protection of these animals as before
Act providing that
theEnglishlan»•
Resident
H
un
ters’
R
egistration
the
skins
are
sealed
by
the
departsuage
shall
be
the
basis
of instruction
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00.
The new hunters’ registration act, ment it must be satisfied that they in all the public elementary schools
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and
which is Chapter 173 of the Public i were legally taken.
Even if skins and all schools approved under the
chair master.
Praver meeting at 7.30 Tuesday Law s of 1*919 requires all resident ! elude the game inspectors are ship- compulsory education act.
Act providing for the maintenance
evening.
citizens and all resident aliens who ped out of the Stafe they will be eonare not now required to procure a $15 trahand wherever found unless they of evening schools for adults,
Church of the Good 8hepherd, Houl- hunting license to obtain a 25-cent j bear the Maine seal. It would seem
Act to provide for physical educaSon, Maine
registration certificate before they as if this amendment to the heaver tion in the public schools of the State,
Rev. H. 8 <i0 tt Smith, Rector.
can hunt or carry fire arms. The law law
would put an
end to the extensive Act relating to the training of teachS U N D A Y S E R V IC E S
The quality o f your hay
W h eth er you sell your hay
specially provides, however, that the Megal traffic in heaver skins which ers in service.
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on law shall not be construed as apply- has
determines the price. There
or feed it, your profits are
been carried
on of late.
Act for the rating and standardizi

CHURCH SERVICES

THE REASON W H Y CLARIONS

u

u

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

NEW SCHOOL LAWS

Get the Big Price for
Your Hay

the

Bret

Sunday in

the

month

at

n g to unprotected wild birds or af- j

other chanaes in Law

tlG" ° f schoo,s

10.96.
fecting the right of a bona fide resi- i
Act Providing for the extension of
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10. dent of this State, or his immediate'
Under tb e. pref nt law tw0 deer industrial education.
30, Sunday School at 2.30.
family, to hunt without such license |can be used m a lumber camp m one ; Af>t Providing for a definite program
Evening 'Prayer and serm on’ at 7.

on land owned by him or on land
leased by him and on which he is actually domiciled, and which land is
Christian Science
used exclusively for agricultural purSunday Service at Slncock Hall, 11 poses.

--------

------

30.

A. M.

GAME LAWS NOW IN EFFECT
One of the most important amend
ments to the fish and game laws
passed at the last session of the
Legislature and which w ill
become
operative July 4th, was an amend
ment to the non-resident hunting li
cense la w which requires non-resi
dents who are transporting game in
their own automobile or by any mo
tor vehicle or other conveyance to
iiave the license tags on such game
approved by a warden or the com
missioner of
inland
fisheries
and
game.
"W ith
the increased number of
hunters coming to Maine by automo
bile* during the past few years much
illegal traffic in game has developed”
said W illis E. Parsons of Foxcroft,
commissioner of inland fisheries and
game. •
"U nder the old law when game Is
to be transported by a common car
rier the owner is required to present
his game and his hunting license to
the agent of the transportation com
pany who is to -transport the ship
ment.
The agent after identifying
the shipper as the holder of the li
cense detaches the proper coupon
from the license and attaches it to
the game and it goes along to its des
tination without any further looking
after on the part of the owner. The
present law also requires all game
transported in an? manner to be
tagged wlth^the proper tag detached
-'from the owner’s hunting license, but
many automobile owners have not
boon partcular about observing this
law and numerous cases have devel
oped where unsuccessful parties left
thair licenses in Maine and had their
game transported in a friend’s car,
tho friend having the extra license in
bi£ possession as evidence that he
w as not transporting more than his
quota. In many cases otf this kind
game has been purchased and taken
out of the State in direct violation of

F u r Bearing A nim als

“ My! What Delicious Cake!”

^
j
|

SHE used

F L A V O R IN G

|

Special laws on fur hearing ani
mals were enacted by the last Legis
lature effecting the hunting of otter, ;
fisher, mink, and and muskrats in
Orange river and tributaries, in the ;
town of Whiting and adjoining towns ;
in Washington county, the open season
on muskrats being fixed between
April 10th and April 25th and on otter
fisher and mink from the first day of '
November to the last day of February I
of the following year.
'
Bull Moose Open Season

The Legislature provided for an ;
open season on bull moose (luring the ;
last 10 days of November, the limit
being one moose to a person.
The
fee for a non-resident hunting license
for moose is $25. The law provides
that If a non-resident has procured
a $5 or a $15 hunting license he may
secure the moose license by exchang- |
ing the license which he has already
procured and paying the difference J
between the two fees.
A non-resi- j
dent who has legally killed a bull
moose may transport the same to his <
home under tag attached to his moose ;
hunting license.
Residents of this
State will not be permitted to carry j
or transport in any manner beyond
the limits of the State any bull moose ;

EXTRACTS
V A N I L A — L E M O N or O R A N G E , Etc.
Exceptional strength and quality. Economical.
" A little goes a long way.” Premium coupon inevery
package. Your favorite dealer sells T & K extracts.
Thurston & Kingsbury Co.,Bangor, Me. (319)

Home Cured Meats

H u n tin g W ith

McGARY B R O S .-G R O C E R S
U n io n S q u a r e , H o u lto n , M a in e

^

qf Sudden Chilly*
An Old Fam ily
Doctor’s Favorite
P rescriotion

The law prohibiting the use of au
tomobiles In hunting wild birds and
wild animals was strengthened by the
last Legislature by adding the following sentence: “ No person shall have
a rifle or shotgun, either loaded or
with a cartridge in the magazine
thereof, in or on any motor vehicle
while the same Is upon any highway
or in the fields or forests.”

!

K

A chill is often the start of something
far more serious. Take a dose of

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
All (effective specifi for coughs, colds,
An
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, sore
throat, etc. Made of penetrating oils
and healing gums.

j
Autos

J

L I B E R A L S IZ E D

BOTTLES

A T A L L DRUG A N D G E N E R A L STO RE S

i
I
i
!

Dogs Chasing Deer

The law making it unlawful for a
person to own, have in possession or
to permit any dog owned by him or
In his possession to hunt moose, car
ibou or deer was strengthened by

SHOE POUSH E5
S a v e

th e L e a t h e r a w

Keep your Shoes Neat
L IQ U ID S

AND

PASTES

FOR8LACK.WHITE.TAN ANDOX-BLOOD(DARKBROWN)SHO£S
_______THE P.F.QAWLtv fiPRPO R«noitt

Returning to their coqr flat
The man and wife at dinner sat—
"It’s most remarkable,” said he,
"H o w Town Talk Flour appeals to me.”

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWNTALKFLOUR

It does not cost you any
thing extra to air-cure hay.
Y ou m erely use a Dain
System Rake.

Air-cured hay is better
hay. It holds its color.
The leaves do not become
brittle. There is little loss
in handling. T h e hay keeps
better in the m ow, stack or
bale, and is more palatable,
more digestible and has
g re a te r fe e d in g v a lu e .

Th e Dain System Rake is
the best for this purpose.
It is the easiest to operate
and j’ou can handle the
h eaviest hay because, with
the i n c l i n e d f r a m e , the
capacity is the greatest
where the quantity o f hay
handled is largest.

increased when you adopt
this system o f making hay.

Drop in and look over the Dain System Rakes
we have in stock.

James S. Peabody
H ou lton . M ain e

W e have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon— and are prepared
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable

Beware

or part thereof.

is often a difference o f from
$6.00 to $10.00 per ton be
tween choice hay and hay
that grades No. 3. Increase
your hay land profits by
air-curing your hay.

6VFPALO,

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE
No organs of the human body are eo
important to health and long life aa the
kidneys. When they slow up and com
mence to lag In their duties, look out!
Find out what the trouble fas—without
dstay. Whenever you feel nervous,
week, dluay, suffer from sleepleesnese,
°r have pains In the back—soofce up
a* oaoe. Tour kidneys need help. These
axe sigM to warn you that your kid
neys are not performing their fenotlaaa property. They are only half
dote* their work and are allowing ixnpwrttlee to accumulate and be convert
ed Into uric acid and other poisons,
which are oaouhig you distress and will
destroy you uafnee they
“
are driven
from your

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem (Ml
Capsules at once. They are aa old, tried
preparation used all over the world for
centuries. They contain only Old-fash
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physi
cians in their daily practice. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Oapeules are im
ported direct from the laboratories in
Holland. They are oounasnlent to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be cure to
get the original Imported GOLD
MKDwLL brand. Accept no ambetitutea.
In sealed package*. Three

iWRKLEYS

HOULTON
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Houlton Foundry and Machine shop , The calithumpian section was not
farm wagon.
as large as that of former years but it
Suffolk span of horses driven by Os- had the usual punch.
car Shirley.
“ Here comes the biide’ was most.
Huggard Bros, float with samples of laughable, the band and “ How you
work from their factory.
going to keep ’em down on the tarm
Fordson Tractor, Berry & Benn,
were features of the parade that deOldsmobile Truck, H. Cl. Dibblee.
'serves much credit.
Float entered by Guy C. Porter In- ' Decorated float drawn by pony with
surance.
, banner, Massachusetts gave her solFloat.
Robinson
Grocery
Go.
reprediets $100 bonus. What's the matter
com
senting their confectionery and Ice ■with Maine?
________________ _
d s. War Tank manned by tin
crew who used it at the ( hateauThierry drive.
A small fleet of U. S. A. motor
trucks driven by men of that service.
The procession was nearly two miles
in length and all along the line was
witnessed by the largest ciowd Houl-

--------(Quartermaster) Second Lieut. Phinehas Barnes (Observer Air Service)
Second Lieut. Laureston Craig. Island
Falls, (Pilot Air Service)
More than 500 American soldiers
were in line made up of four com
panies. The “ Y D” boys were under
command of Lieut Holden of Oakfield.
Lieut. Cassidy of this town,
manded the 1st company.

to ever saw.
At the junction ot Court, Water.
Main Sis. and Market Sq.. had been
erected a handsome Victory Arch,
which in design and construction was
a beautiful piece of work and through
this arch the procession passed mak
ing a most imposing sight.
Market Square was closed to teams
and automobiles both toreuoons dur
ing the celebration so that everybody

Major ELSON A. HOS FORD, Commanding
103rd U. S. Inf.,

rrr-.-T-

----------- —

fun and e.xi itment. The favorites won
O?aa0s e *th e rlx c S le Ri" BS S' " * *
were hard pressed and there were
|some whipping finishes.
The time Have Your Old Style Rings Made over
to suit your own ideas..........
by Osgood.
'made by Thomas Karl 2.1:’ 11 in the
3.13’ class is believed to be the fastest Cottage A t N ick erso n L a k e to L et. Inquire at Sincock Millinery Store.
stepped in Maine today. Mabel K w.as
128p
overcome by the heat and fell after
passing the wire at the end of the last House for Sale: Inquire of Dr. P. M.
heat in the 3’. 16 class.
Ward, office Dunn Furniture
Co
Block.
The summary:
3.1*2 TR O T A M ) RACK'. PCRSK $::ni) Second Girl wanted at the Aroostook
Hospital. Apply to Matron. School
Kvelyn U. inn Haley i .................2 1 :! 1
Street.
Saui-1 Ashbourne dim i Ryder) 1 :i 3 2
Xero Ringe.i (W illa r d )........... 5 3 1 3 itnrk e y ’s Meat Slicer just puts the
finishing touch on smoked beef,
R e ie r Arion ( M c M itiemon . . . . 4 t ro
bacon etc.
Everett B ( T y r e l l ) ................4 r> 5 )<>
Time 3.1 OH. 2.21»», 2.211j . 3.1!)'( . Buy Your Butter Paper all printed, at
f Ik TIMES Office, printed as the
2.12 CLASS MIXED PERSE $3im
a w requires.
Thos. Earl bs (D oh erty )............ 1 1 ]
.Blanche H. Inn (W illa r d ).........:t 3 3 Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (T h e
: (;,,n(,ra 1 Todd bg (McMinemoni 3 3 dr
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
Wr. E. Carr, Prop.
Time 3.13!,. L».i4 i , . 2.17,.
2.16 CLASS .MIXED -PURSE $3mi For Sale Cheap— A second hand open
Hayward Wilkes hg (X e v e rs i.,3 1 t
riding wagon, in good
condition.
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.
I7 tf
Delza Hatch him (D o h e r t y ). . . . ] 2 2
Baron Marque dig I DeWitt i . . . 3 3
500 Spraying barrels for Sale, T h u r s 
.Mabel K. him (W illa r d ).........4 dr
day and Friday, at B. A- A. store
house. (4. M. Connors.
128
Time 3.3o 1,. 3.1!)' ,. 3.1!)',.
Hr. E. R. Henderson was starter.
Young teacher wishes position, either

Goi. K. M. 11umo ga ve aia im-qiiring
had a fine view of t he ])iarade on both
addres- at tin- Hai k Frida V e ’veiling
days.
The - police rcgulai 1ions were carried whb-h was li st emu! to will i d o S O atout lt‘■tter p--r■feet, n o di;-;order.- ot any tmuiou his t ribut o to tile Am eriean
O. V- .- is■cci Vtd w it h 1!il COMM-rous
kind. very !ii lie ini oxie ation. no ar- •1’ M
along
l
hin<.
c-vcry
in
fact
a;qdau-' (■
rusts.
Tin- ;irO'.VOI • k s dis Ida; ' CM both • vi n Witll!!ltit a hio ■h.
On-.* of t lie !!:(]'! I) otab 1e ('.-!; ! - of a ings "f ril‘ - (•(d.-lmi. ion w.-rv ni' high
not aid e day v.as tin ■ a \vaiding of tile (-rat r. f u;iiv in keepi ng with tin- ;standGross do Guiq-re. or French wai - cross. o.d s--t IV til t' coliccm w ho lias f urn
to Ser gt. Verm* E. B out il;ier. W il h 1he idled ! li i- -,iiisplay he IV f( »r s'i-veral
bands playing The 8Uar Spange.d Han- years p; ■;.
, and 1a.000
NiDtes of the Cel ebrat ion
n<>r a’id the .Marsei llaist >
A! e.-.--r■S . Alii ehell, Rid COIlt . Aid utyre.
people looking on it ■ady to bur st into
cheers for thei hero, Go 1. Frank M. 1'ox and1 Sami iders. the “ Big Eiv( *" did
H um e pinned on the■ dec -oration . Maj- not fall c[own on tli e job. e 1eery small
or Rol and E. Glark road the e Ration detail o f com mittee w<>rk was looked
from the French government setting after properly.
forth the act of bravery by Sergt. BouSergt. E. A. Blair who had charge of
tilier in tho Bauvessant * r d o r in the eommisary department at the Fair
whi(.h the sergeant appeared oblivious . mm(ls (li(I th( jo!) Army style and
of all danger anr after the desperate everybody was satisfied.
sortie under harrassing fire reached
Mi’s. Brockway. teacher ot drawing
his objective and returned without the in th(1 pui)li( schools did a splendid

J

bers of the G. A. R.
So. Aroostook Red Cross Division,
mefubers afoot. 20 in number. 5 auto
mobiles containing members, large
track w ay Truck with Home service
section represented ail, making an i n - ;
tereattng exhibit.
Automobile carryig U. S. nurse?.
Mijlinocket Band, 23 pieces, James
SlmpiKm. leader.
8 ^uad of Boy Scoet*.

3
formation and enrollment blank will
Three events were run off and lu rn -(})e Sf,nt you on request. Write today
ished plenty of excitement the 2.14 i and let us help you plan for your fu-

Grange

exhibit,

sh orin g

fanning

race being the big card for the day.
|'u n i r T 'r n v ' DfTCfVrCC
Royal McKinney won in straight HOULTON BUSINESS
heats and showed up well.
The 2.30 class was a pretty scrap
between Russell Bingen and Peter Sel-

Major

R O L A N D E. C L A R K
Chief of Staff
____ ___________

Houlton, Maine

as clerk or office girl.

l:i;

O8000d’s- W« Repair
T o d e t ' f Furnish ed'roo m s in good io-

cation.
Ave.

Inquiry at

ses replaced.
Osgood can furnish
any Dense needed within T w o hours.
For All

Kinds of House Painting or

Papering, call or telephone J. W
Conlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
___
tf
When in Need of a

P U B L IC

^ a P*e Spring W a te r is Being Used by

many people at this season of the
year. Leave your orders at the
TIMES Office.
Subscriptions

for

any

T y p e w rite r Ribbons for all

machines

Bargains in dresses at Nora Taber's.

Sale begins this Wednesday to
make room for Fall goods.
Conm
early and get your pick of the bar
gain.s.
i2S

For partim-

Lost: Near the Judge’s stand, July 4th,

at th“ Park, a gentleman's gold
wnt'h and chain. Reward tor re For Sale: in one of the best locations
in Houlton. 9 room house, can be
turn In TIMES Office.
12Sp
used for two families. Stable1 22 by
3". Stalls in basement for horses.
Lost July 4th on the street, a child’s
Floor makes splendid garage. O n e
black and white check coat with old
acre land, buildings good as new in
rose color trimming.
Finder please
good repair. This place is a bar
notify or leave at Times office.
gain at $6.min, price $4,501). Apply to
12S
John I’ . Hall. 172 Military St., or in
quire at TIMES Office.
427P
$1000 worth of dresses go on sale
\\ ednesday. July !). to be dosed out
to make room for Fall goods at For Sale: In the beautiful village of
Winthrop. Maine, an ideal summer
once. Xora Taber.
12S
For Sale Flemish giant rabbits,

$5.00

a pair. f> weeks old from largest
prize winning stock in the LI. S.
lft'/o pounds. Full pedigreed. ( ’. P.
Groves. 82(5 Main St.
128p
Big

Money

Raising

Rabbits,

ready

sale for them, 16 page booklet g iv 
ing valuable information and as
sistance. l."» cents.
Address J. B.
Mason. Mechanic Falls, Maine.
427p
Lost Monday, between C la rk ’s Hotel

and B.. & A. station, a man s wallet
containing small sum of money and
several receipts. Owner especially
anxious for return of the receipts.
Will tinder please notify ( ’ has.
George. 5d Lisbon St.. Lisbon, Me.
12Sp
Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to
take care of children and to cook,
sweep, wash, sew and mend besides.
Tired mothers should take Hood's Sar
saparilla it refreshes the blood, imj)roV(,s jie appetftie, assures restful
sleep, and hefps in many wavs.

and winter home, ten rooms and
bath, large stable, screened porch,
pure drinking water piped in and
through the house, two acres of land,
fine shade trees, high sightly and
healthful location, all buildings in
excellent repair inside and out. ten
minutes walk to beautiful Lake Maranaeook. splendid boating and fish
ing, five minutes walk to Post Office
and electrics.
Call or write Mrs.
Arthur Allen, Highland Avenue and
Main Street, Winthrop, Maine. 326

Auto List For 1919.

A list of State of

Maine
Automobile
Registrations
giving name of owner, license num
ber, style o f car, and manufactur
er’s number, also trucks and motor
cycles, will be published during the
coming year
This list will be is
sued
monthly at a subscription
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Automoblists,
dealers, and
garage
men will undoubtedly appreciate
this service and avail themselves o f
the opportunity to secure copies.
No list was available in 1918. The
edition, we understand, will be
limited and sent only to subscrib
ers.
Orders may be left at the
TIMES Office.

w to b e H a p p y T h o * D r y

S m ok e a B F A C ig a r
Union Made, Sweet and Satisfactory Smoke.
* W ell W orth It.

Seven Cent.* and

A t A ll Dealers

N O T IC E OF F O R E C LO SU R E

Celebrate the Glorious Twelfth

. WHEREAS. Levite Devon and Alvine Devou both of the town of Eagle
zer.
l^ake in the county of Aroostook and
---------------------------- -------------- a t ------- ------- ^ ------------- ------------DeWitt won the 2.26 trot with Old State of Maine, by their mortgage
Glory’ in sraight heats alhough he bad j^eed dated November 17th, 1917. and
recorded
in Northern District of
to drive hard on the home stretch.
Aroostook county Registry of Deeds,
The summary:
Vol:
84 Page 460. conveyed to me
2.14 MIXED, PURSE $300
Harry' W. Grinnel! of Fort Kent, Maine
Royal McKinney gg (H a n s o n )..! 1 h the following described real estate
and
Commodore Dallas bg (Willard) 3 2 2 and premises situated in the town of
Eagle Lake, county of Aroostook and
Woodclif King by (D e W it t ) . . . . 2 2 3 State of Maine, to wit: The north part
Tim e— 2.16Li. 2.15, 2.14%.
of Lot numbered Eighteen (18) together with the buildings thereon.
|
2.30 PACING. PURSE $300
» r » ,
Also Lot of land numbered Sixty j
Russell Bingen
blk s ( W i l l a r d . I I 1
j (#;o>
in the second tier of lotswest!
Peter Setzer bs
(N evers)
22 %
■
: f rom the highway road, andbeing the)
Ala ch m ( R y d e r ) ............... -4 3 3 same premises as conveyed to said Le- j

S a tu rd a y , J U L Y

Picnic with Carleton County L. Q. L. at
Connell Park, most beautiful spot on the
St. John River
See the N ew Exhibition Buildings and
Race T rack

DON’T MISS THIS PICNIC
A. W . Clark,. County’ M a ste r

----

Make use of our

-

Electrical Service

Oisr Mid-Season Safe w ill star! Thursday,
July 20 and
3o Saturday, Jaly 19

Station
lave the experience, file skili and the desire
to keep your electrical equipment

in

ill’St

class

order
Use our

-------------------- -

Mechanical Department
to keej) the rest of your car in best running order

Houlton Auto & Machine Co.
Off Reg, Price

P. L. Ackerson, in charge of Mechanical Dept.

A l s o b ro k e n lo t s o i P u m p s a n d O x f o r d s at $1.00 p e r p a i r

W.

M c Vs. a r y

e

R.

Gerow, in charge of Electrical Dept.

Military Street

These Shoes are up-to-the-mimile in kofh
SSyle and P r ic e ..............

S t o re
SB

or

as well as Carbon Paper made by
Webster— There’s none better. Cal'
or send to TIMES Office.

several Mitchell and

l i t Lim t. H E C T O R J. C A R P E N T E R , Adjutant
103rd U. S. Inf.
‘

Magazine

Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price can be obtained.

C fU I P T F

— Pumps, Oxfords and Boots —
Women’s Black and Tan Oxfords
Men’s Black and Tan Oxfords
— All these Shoes to he sold —

AUTO,

call Drysdale. the Tailor, the place
“ where old clothes are made new.”
Phone 263-M.
24tf

D raft horses section, about a dozen
Geo. H. Taber, two handsome Buiek
entries.
cars.

,
]

Highland

_______ 2$tf

Oxir Peggy bm (D oh erty ).......
s 4 4 purpose.
H A R R Y W. GRINNELL.
Harvesta bm (McMinnemin).. . .2 5 5
Witness: J. M. Brown.
Time— 2.22!i, 2.22%, 2.22%.
Dated June 25th, 1919.
328
E. E. Wenthworth Corp. a good reAsso. presentation of Overland cars and
Cleveland Tractors.

Putnam Hardware fino exhibit of
Hibbard Bros
farm machinery drawn by a dozen or Chevrolet cars.

38

W h y W a it For Days to Spectacle Len

apply to Times office.

Old Glory, bg (W illa r d ).............. I 1 1 i And whereas the conditions of said '
A ;bsautfful float also entered by splendid exhibit.
mortgage have been broken, by reason
A
float
advertising
their
1920
auto
j
Master Mariner ch ( R y d e r )....... •> 2 o whereof, I claim a foreclosure of the
Houlton Grange showing the social
Rheda Adair him (Galla gher)... 4
same, and give this notice for that
ndvnaijtagep of the order.
show.

Breeders’

!

COLLEGE

method from 1807 to 1919. beginning entire company in uniform, and their
witl| ;the wooden plo v, single* iiorSo- appearance brought forth a well-dehanrow, hand! scyth?’5- hand rakes, served applause.
by hand, going to mill with
Hodgdon Band, 15 pieces,
grlat bn horseback, afloat, showing the
Knights of Columbus, 100 strong
farn|brt wives with their early ap- carrying the largest flag in the U. S.
p liaages for weaving, spinning mak- Key. Fr. Siike aud Sergt. Carroll lead
ing Jbnttor etc. and many other hand jng— among the members carrying the
tOOl|»i thie w as followed by an exhibit (flag were 14 service men in uniform,
^
|
o f moiAern machinery of every descrip-1 Salvation Army with Band. Capt. KentucK Jean « k m ( G a t h e r , , 4 4 | « »
Time 2.21%,
2.21/*. 2.-1 i.
(first. A. D. 1912 and recorded in same j
tton/ making a most creditable and in- Farmer in command.
2.26 TR OTTING, PURSE $360
(records Vol. 69, Page 219.
;
Strut)jive feature of the parade.
Houlton Motor Asso., turned out a

more teams.
Holsteln
Cattle
float.

C L A S S I F I E D A DS

J but

Lieut. Dtinphy commanded the 2nd cream business.
E. G. Bryson’s exhibit, float Lumber
Company.
Ensign Harris McIntyre commanded camp saw mill in motion two teams
hauling finished lumber.
ta Company of sailors.
Major Bull of Woodstock had com
B. S. Green handsome float repremand of several hundred of Canadians senting “ Peace” with young ladies re- loHf. ()f a member of his squad,
job in painting the seals of the 4S
including a squad of Kilties, all of presenting the Allied nations.
As t^e procession passed the Elks states which were carried on banners
whom marched with a precision only
Berman’s Cloat store, handsomely home the military division was review in the school pageant.
acquired by veterans.
decorated automobile.
e(j pv p’ol’s Hume and Melville and
Miss Doris Pride who drilled the
Following were several automobiles
Direct Importing Co., float, repre-I the j luiKes who were to award the children for the pageant and the tab
carrying wounded soldiers.
senting a Japanese Tea house.
prizes for the various divisions made leaux di'serves much credit for the ex
Then came the distinguished guests
Hallett McKeen Co. grocers, float. their decisions, the prize winners cellent showing of the scholars.
in automobiles, Col. Melville of W oodT. V. Holdaway. float, typical of his were as follows:
.Marshal Wilder at the Park, kept
Stock; Col. F. M. Hume. 103rd Inf. oc- j market business, showing the raw and
things going with a snap.
Floats
cupylng one car. then Col. Melville’s j finished product in food stuffs.
Child' of Police Hogan had a large
1st. E. G. Bryson's.
Staff among Whom were Maj. Pringle,
Adams Market, attactive float.
force of patrolmen on duty, all of
2nd. Guy C. Porter.
Fredericton.
Capt. Balmain, Lieut, i Houlton Fire Dept, with usual splenwhom did excellent, work in directing
3rd. B. S. Green.
Hamilton, Lieut. Kelley, Lieut. Flem -|did exhibit, the complete apparatus
the crowd, but not an arrest was
Calithumpians
mlng of Woodstock, Lieut. Beverage : handsomely decorated followed by the
made, and very few men in the thou1st “ Here comes the Bride."
o f St. John.
- .
- _r... .
.
._________,
Is in town, showed signs of intoxsani
2nd, Band.
Auto carrying Capt. Damon of Wood3rd. “ How you going to keep ’em ication.
stock, Capt. Jervis of this town, mak
down
on the farm.”
ing the largest and most imposing mil
D ra ft Horses
itary spectacle ever witnessed
in
1st
Charles
Melville’s span on pota
Aroostook county.
to digger, driven by Win. Devote
A s the line reached the starting
2nd. Elbridge
Wellington's span
point of the parade, Marshal A. O. Put
leaders
on
load
of
grain, driven by
nam &with his aides B. B. Feeley and
Merch
Harvey.
Geo. S. Gentle gave the word and be
3rd. Benn & Burtt’s span, on wagon.
tides the division of military and N av
mfd
Machine !, Will open in September
,
. new and.
a l men the procession which was led
mm. hv Houlton
Mouuon Foundrv
tl
.
in
Co., driven by John Hanson.
.larger quarters; rooms formerly ocby the Fredericton Brass Band of 30
Thursday’s Races
|eupied by Masonic Lodge.
Full inpieces was made up as follows:
Three automobiles containing mem

C L A S S I F I E D A DS

|
F rid a y ’s Races
J The rac-s Friday furnished plenty of

Houlton, Maine

HOULTON

OF L OC A L I NTERES T
M r. and Mrs. Archie Dill of Bangor,
Jas. Aloir returned, last week, from
•pent the 4th in town the guests of an auto trip to his old home in Bear
River, N. B.
friends.
Dr. and Mrs. McKay of Millinocket,
Chief of Police Lyons. of Presque
Idle, spent the Fourth in town with motored to Houlton last week, for the
celebration.
friends.
Earle Stone and wife of Brunswick,
Leon Ingraham of Caribou, was
among the visitors in town for the are the guests of relatives in town for
a brief visit.
elebratfon.
Dr. M. D. Brown and wife of Patten, ! Prof, and Mrs. E. H. Stover left last
were in town by auto to attend the i week for Old Orchard, where they will
spend the summer.
celebration.
Mrs. Bert Macey of Presque Isle, is
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eastman of
Boston, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the guest of her sister, .Mrs. W. A.
Daly for a few days.
L. O. Ludwig.
G. H. Mooers and L. E. Chandler of
This section was visited by a drench
ing rain on 9unday night which was Ashland, were in town last week sev
eral days on business.
much needed.
Miss Edith Nevers of Boston, is at
Mrs. Virgie of Bangor was the guest
o f Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell for a few ( home on a short vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Bessie Nevers, Court St.
days last week.
Mrs. R. P. Clark and two children of
Mrs. Roselinde Murray and family,
left Saturday for their summer home j South West Harbor, are visiting her
sister, Mrs. S. S. Thornton on Charles
at Red Beach, Me.
St.
John A. Riley, the “live wire boost
Clayton Weed, a member of the U.
er ’ of Presque Isle, was in town dur
S. N. is at home with his parents, Mr.
ing the celebration.
Miss Vie Carpenter returned home, and Mrs. W. E. Weed on a short l'ur-
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PAGE FITE

Presque Isle will have a two (lays
Aliss Alollie Quillan of Milton, Mass,
Copies ol the photograph of the VicMrs. J. G.. Blaine Pugh of Fredericis the guest of Mr .and Mrs. J. A. D.m- celebration July 11 aml 12 when an i lory arch which appears on the front ton. N. B.. is the guest of Miss Annie
ovan on Court St.
elaborate program has been prepared ; page of this issue may be obtained by i Miller.
D. O. Orcutt and Miss Clara Oreutt as will be seen by their ad on page ;> i 01 deling of the TIM ES office.
This!
Call at Palmers Shoe Store July 14,
of Ashland were the guests of Dr. and of this issue.
particular picture beside several others 15 and 16 and consult Dr. Scholls, foot
were taken by the Klein studio.

Mrs. Orcutt last week.

expert.

AT THE DREAM

Harry W. Grinnell, one of the promient citizens of ^\>rt Kent is in town Ever T ry To Get Arrested?
this week on business.
Easy Pollp Finds

Free examination.

Not

Church goers should bear in mind
Almost anyone will tell you it is not
that Sunday evening services com
a
deuced hard job to get arrested.
mence at 7.30 instead of 7.
Dorothy Gish, whose latest Paramount
Airs. Fred Novins, of Portland who
has been spending a month here with
friends, returned to her home Tuesday.
Mrs. Geneva Kidder and daughter,
Alary, of Annapolis, Aid., arrived Tues
day morning for a visit with relatives.
G. W. Van Tasel commenced Mon
day to build the new sidewalk on Flor
ence Ave., going towards the B. & A.
depot.

Miss Jessie Chase and Aliss Helen
Hamblin of the Lowell Gen. Hospital,
picture, “ Peppy Polly" is coming to
are spending their vacation here with
the Dream theatre on Thursday tells
friends.
an entirely different story, at least,
Air. and Airs. L. J. Lancaster, Colum with regal'd to motion pictures.
bia St., are receiving congratulations
upon the birth of a son, which arrived Mary Pickford in “ The Eagle’s M a te ”
Has Strong Role
Alonday.
One of the most thrilling photoplays
Dr. Scholls, foot expert, will be a t 1
in which charming Alary Pickford has
Palmers Shoe Store July 14, 15 and HI
appeared in many months is “ The
Have your feet examined free of
last week, after spending two months [ lough,
.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crockett of Dan charge.
in Boston and New York.
Mrs. W. H. Watts who has been fort h, spent a few days last week in
Christian Science services held each
spending several weeks at Wiscassett, town, the guests of Air. and Mrs. F. M. Sunday at 11 A. Al. Sincock Hall. July
Russell.
Me., arrived home last week.
l.'lth, Subject: ‘•Sacrament." All are
Mrs. Louise Sawyer and children of welcome.
Judge
and Mrs. Durgin of Milo,
were guests erf Mrs. Cora Putnam last Ashland, have been spending a few
Key. AI. R. Speed and Hi boy scouts
days with her parents, Mr. and Airs.
week during the celebration.
left Alonday for a camping trip at
Miss Helene Plummer of Presque Geo. B. Dunn.
Butterfield’s Lauding. Grand Lake for
A. G. Betts, of Foxcroft, came up by
Isle was the guest during the celebra
one week.
auto Wednesday, to spend the 4th, his
tion of Miss Clarissa Lewin.
Airs. J. P. Costello and children of
Miss Louise Mulherrin of Boston, wife and son are the guests of Geo. T.
153
Poston,
are visiting Mrs. Costello's Eagle’s Alate
a^Taggett.
North
St.
arrived here Thursday to spend
a Paramount play
i Mrs. Joseph O’Brien who is living mother, Mr; ;. L. A. Haggerty, for a which is to be
month in town with her mother.
presented at the Dream
Carleton Hutchins of the Bridge- in Old Town with her daughter, ar few weeks.
Saturday, Miss Alary
theatre next
water Drug Co., accompanied by his rived in town Tuesday for a visit with
Air. Lee J. Bell, clerk at the B. & A. Pickford will be seen in a role which
her children here.
w ife, spent the holidays in town.
office, Houlton, has returned from a taxes her talents to the utmost, but
A. B. Monson and wife of Portland,
Miss Marion Robinson of Boston was
vacation in Bangor where he has been which tests she meets with signal suc
th e guest o f Mr. and Mrs. E. Murray arrived in town by auto last Wednes- visiting friends, f
cess throughout the development of
Bortt, Highland Ave., for a short vis- , day and are the guests of Air. and

the unusually interesting story.
Mrs. Jas. Dougherty and children
.
; Mrs. W arren Skillen.
Typical Stone Stunts
Messrs. Varney Putnam and E lm e r1 Dr. Cody of Lawrence. Mass., was went to St. Francis, Alonday where
In
“Johnny
Get Your Gun," the new
they
will
spend
a
few
months
at
their
GUpatrlck; of Danforth, were among [in town Wednesday last, to join his
1Artcraft picture in which Fred Stone
tbe> visitors to Houiton’s big celebra- wife, who is the guest of her brother, summer home.
is starred at the Dream Friday, of this
g}OA.
1Mr. F. A. Gellerson, Court St.
The Alisses Alildred Haggerty and
week,
that famous comedian does his
Mr. and Mrs. H. W . Brayton of Fort \ Miss Lydia Hanagan who is employ- Madeline Beaulier are at home from
Kent, spent a few.days here last week, Jed in Washington, D. C. is the guest New York, where they are taking a
the guests of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. of her brother, Fred O. Hanagan, Lin course in nursing.
coln street, during her vacation.
O. B. Bussell.
Augustus Abernethy, who has been
Mrs. J. E. McMennamJn of Lim e
R, J. Smith of Presque Isle, one of
in Baltimore, for the past two years,
the No. Maine F air boosters, was in stone, is the guest of her sisters, Mrs.
arrived Alonday for a two weeks va
town last week to attend the races Fred Stephenson at Crescent Park
cation at his home.
and Mrs. J. E. Robinson, Green St.
during the celebratloh.
Miss Edith Moody who is training j Aliss -Margaret Hogan arrived home
Mjr. and Mrs, tyilford Fullerton with
their daughter,? left Saturday morning, for a nurse in a Alassachusetts hospi- last week for a two weeks* vacation
by auto for Portland where they will tal, is home for two weeks with her from her duties at St. Elzabeth’s hosmother, Mrs. W. J. Ormsby, Court St. pital, Brighton, Alass.
spend part o f their vacation.
Chief McCluskey of the Fire Dept., i Mr and Mrs s L w h i(p |(lft M()n_ danse poetique. a celebrated acrobatic
Woodstock was well represented at
the two days celebration in Houlton received a check for 125 from L. O. l|ay fH]. Ureenville hy a|lll) whprp hp dance that won him the praise of the
last week, matty'fWitrf* that town tak Ludwig, for the good work of the boys 1will attend the annual meeting of the greatest critics, and then follows it
at the recent fire at the Ludwig farm. State Druggists Assn.
ing advantage of tfie good roads.
with an extraordinary roping stunt.
Miss Margaret Wilkins who is teach
Miss Lotalse BuzapU who is a mem
With his usual agility Fred finishes
Frank Nixon, son of D. H. Nixon of
b e r of the faculty of Goddard Semin ing at Hamsted, N. H. arrived home,
the dance, which takes place on a ball
ary, Barre, Vt., arrived'hom e, Thurs Wednesday for her visit with her par Lower Brighton. N. B„ nephew of R. room floor, jumps to a balcony, seizes
day evening for a her annual vacation. ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wilkins, High A. Nixon, was killed by a bull on Sat a rope, and swinging it through an op
urday night at his home.
E. E. Morgan, * member of the Mil- St.
en window, lassoes the Count of Bul
H. J. Chandler, of Van Buren, was
The Palmer Kandy Kitchen has re lion-ilia, as the latter is about to leave
Unocket band who formerly lived here,
reoeived a glad '’ welcome 'from his in town Wednesday, to attend thejcently reorganized as the Palmer Ice on an elopment party. It is the most
Houlton friends daring the celebra graduation of his daughter, I* lorence, i Cream Co. with Sergt. Burleigh Hinch daring piece of acrobatic fun seen here
who had a prominent part on the pro- as a member of the new concent.
in some time,
tion.
The mid-summer display of the gram.
K lein Studfa sbowihaome very interForest Fleming, returned, Tuesday,
dating photos oL.-children, an d other from an auto trip accompanying his
h igh class work that this-studio is not friend, Mr. d o e s , as far as Bangor,
ed for.
who was on his return to Rochester,
X. S. P o w e rs whftjreefently returned N. Y.
homo from seWidb m France has rent
Lt. Albert Burleigh, U. S. N. assign
ed the offices over P. S. Berrie’s Music
ed to the U. S. S. Vermont, was in
•tore where he w ill resume the prac
town a few.days last week for a short
tice o f hfcw.
y
.visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
C. C. Harvey, w t o r o f^ h e Fort FairN. Burleigh.
Held Review, w hjn h a s heed enjoying a
The Salvation Army hut on Main
w eek's ovtlng a t t h e Littleton camp
St„ during the celebration was a pop
grounds, was in town Wednesday for
ular resort for the soldier boys where
a brief stay.
coffee
and doughnuts w ere served
Mips A lice T aber Jbt Lowell, Mass.,
without
charge.
has been .the gvpft o f fetptives during
At
an
adjourned
business meeting of
the b**t, two weeks, and during the
the
Court
street
Baptist
church held
debfhtlon w as at Mrs. Elizabeth T abon
Tuesday
evening,
it
was
voted to
«r s , Prospect fit
finish
the
basement
of
the
church
for
The Houlton Business College has
Sunday
School
work.
leased the rooms«ett'*the Third floor of
It.

DONE

R IG H T

All kinds of Tire and Tube Vulcanizing

-----Done Promptly and Satisfactorily-----B ic y c le an d B a b y C a r r ia g e T ire s
a S p ecialty

TO VANCOUVER
IN N IN ETY-TH R EE HOURS
Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43. Regina in 54. Calgary in 68,
and Vacouver in 93
T he fastest transco n tin en tal tra in between term in als
in
A m erica; saves a busiess day for passengers to Winnipeg and a ll
cities to the Pacific Coast.
Leave Alontreal (W indsor St.> at 3.30 p. in. daily and
Toronto at 7.15 p. m. daily
To Conect leave St. John 4.50 p. m. daily
L im ited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only
( Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa)
For ( ’.Complete Information apply to N. R. DesBRISAY, District
Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B., or any Agent of the

CANADIAN

If I t ’s F low ers
LET ME SUPPLY YOUR DEMAND
I can give you the very latest creations at most reasonable
prices, in any style bouquet you may wish.

MY DECORATIONS ARE ORIGINAL

BOUQUETS
For the Bride $5.00, $7.00, $10.00 and up
For Bridesmaids— Colonial or Arm Bouquets $3.50, up

Houlton Steam Vulfcajnizing Co.

the Rice block, hdW’ -occupied by the
Masoas, and in th$ F^l] w\ll open for
business at thift' f l s c e P ’

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Goud and H al
e y Hammond o f “Vkh Buren were
Allston Cushing of Ashland, was in
am ong the outrefit6Witgii$sts in H oul
ton Friday, receiving a cordial w el town, last week, to attend the gradution of his granddaughters, Dorothy
com e from theirvmany friends.
Tommy Towle and wife of Old Town and Helen Burleigh, who were niempbile trip
who have been on a;
county,
to the Northerhr%a
stopped in Houlton a few hours on
thelr return and enjoyed the celebra
tion.

JAMES W. SKEHAN

*

Always the newest and most artistic effects being the
result of personal work and attention.
Just let me know the date and I will assure satisfaction

— - Bring your Tires and Tubes to the-----

Eugene Dudley, of Old Town, a for
mer resident here, arrived in town,
Monday, joining his wife who is visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. W esley Robin
son at the town farm.

PACIFIC RAILWAY

Boutonnieries for Best Man and Ushers
Baskets and Pedestal Effects a Specialty

Rear of H. E. Thomas’ Barber Shop

Chadwick,

Florist

Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.

kers °*- t*19 class of 1919 H. H. S.

( Houlton friends were pleased to wel: come home from overseas service, Joseph Hatch, who went over with the
,76th division, afterward being transHarry O. Stevens of Caribou. Haley ferred to the Sixth Army Corps.
Jimmie Nason’s aggregation of ball
Hammond of Van Buren. W . B. Belyea, and Geo. Boulier of Woodstook, players went to Woodstock on Domin
were among the out of town people ion Day and played a game with a re
who enjoyed the trotting during the turned soldiers team, the result was a
celebration.
i win by a score of 4 to J for the "Y a n 
M r, and Mrs. Smith Grant of Hart- kee boys.”
Mr. and Airs. James Gartley and Air.
and Airs. Harry Little left Sunday on
an automobile trip through the White
Mountains into New York state. They
went prepared to camp during plea1
sant
weather.
One of the residents of the town who
fo r many years h a s^ ro b a b ly arisen at
Sergt. Guy Carroll of the Medical
an earlier hour than the average citi- (Corps, located at Camp Upton, N. Y. is
sen, being about 3 o’clock A. M. re i home on a short furlough, he is acports the morning of July 5th at that 1companied by Sergt. McGinley, from
hour the warmest in 27 years.
( the same camp who is taking in Aroos
The large Arch which was built for took for the first time.
land, N. B., Mrs. M. G. McLean and
Mrs. Forrister McLean, of Woodstock,
N. B. were the guests, during the cele
bration of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ander
son, Park Ave.

the celebration, wiU be sold at auc
tion Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
T h e Arch will be sold to the highest
biddeyr as it stands and will be a good
opportunity to get some new used
lumber for a small price.

The fireyien were called to he Foun
dry, Thursday afternoon, for a fire on
the roof of one of their buildings, but
a stream from their standpipe extinj guished the blaze and the services of
!the dept, were not needed.

The Madlgan Hospital of this town
receives, through the will of the late
Dr. J. A. Donovan of Lewiston, his lib
rary, medical instruments and office
furniture. The hospital will, upon the
death-Of Mrs. Donovan, receive the
balance of thq estate, which goes to
l e r d a rts* k er life.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alexander of
Bangor, arrived in town las: Tuesday,
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. AToses Burpee for a few days. They were
in town to attend the graduation ex
ercises at Houlton High School, their
son, Donald being a member of the
class.

IS YOUR DIAMOND SAFE

S

T Y L E and B EAUTY demand
that t h e
prengs
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its
setting be slender. In time these prongs become
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you
should have your rings examined frequently

Bring your rings in^o our store and let us assure you that
the stones are secure.
This is only O N E of
Repair Department.
We
Our
Cut
our

the

features

of

our

Up-to-Date

carry a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settings
immense stock of Jewelry, Watches. Precious Stones.
Glass, Fancy China, Sterling and Silver Plate enables
patrons to make selections easy for gift purposes of

any occasion.

P e r r y ’s

Jeweler

a nd

Opt o me t r i s t

M a rk e t S q u a r e , H o u lto n , M ain e

HOULTON

PAOB SIX

CL£MENCEAU TO

RESIGN OFFICE
Prem ier Clemenceau has expressed
his intention to resign from office as
soon as the treaty is promulgated,
feeling that he has accomplished the
task for which he assumed the pre
miership, says Marcel Hutin in the
Echo de Paris.
"W e have waited 49 years for this
moment,” exclaimed Premier Clemen
ceau, as he opened the fateful dis
patch announcing that Germany had
signed the treaty.
"F o r 49 years,” he continued, "the
mailed fist of the reitre
(German
trooper), who has governed Germany,
has menaced the world. W hether the
man’s name was Bismarck or William
II., it was still the same reitre of the
middle ages, surrounded by spldiery
and drunk with pride.
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a medium producer she was only a
medium producer in these lactations.
If she was a poor producer in tin*
first lactation she was also a poor
producer in all 5 lactations.
Rela
tively the cows stayed very close to
the plane of production established
by their first lactation for tho total of
the other lactations.
These facts justify the dairyman
who is selling milk in culling the
heifers which lose money in their
first year of lactation out of the herd
for they will in all probability be
Hxpe r i - money losers for the rest of their
lives.

Inoise-producing device treading their one year and third what reliance can
|way through the masses.
i be placed in the first lactation of a
' heifer as a measure of her produej
Cafes Are Packed
tion in subsequent lactations?
From the windows of packed cafes
1
The first and second of these ques
floated patriotic strains, the orches
tions
are up to the dairyman to ans
tras playing tirelessly, urged on by
w
e
r
for
each and every cow in his
the revellers.
Women in mourning,
herd
through
the keeping of a cost
to whom the official end of the war
* ret mms
brought remembrances of those to record for each1 cow and th»
of tin *so
*
third
Tin
whom the struggle had brought but from each cow
axtens:ive
more
*
res
a
questions
requ
wooden crosses, were observed here
■at tie records than it
and there in the noisy crowds, weep knowledge of cattle
most (iairyme n to ;to
is
possible
foi
ing silently.
cumulate.
It was not long after the reply had

The Maine Agrit ■ultnral
ment Station inl certain of its cat tie
As an example of what this culling
work has sti: ed a large number of
will
do for the average yield of milk
s
of
h
;ics
’
month
first ;
records for tl
tation to the end of answering this in a herd of pure bred Jersey cattle
illustration may be
1third question for pure bred Jersey tilt* following
cattle.
The.
following statements given as taken from these above
are for these pure bred Jersey cat- mentioned studies.
The herd has had SS cows w h i c h
Allied flags were flung out as if by tie. While the figures given will not
"Be careful; keep your powder dry. magic
from windows, automobiles, be strictly
true,
the conclusions completed a lactations of S months
Be careful; remind the world that it is joa(je(j with cheering doughboys and drawn can undoubtedly he applied to each when they wort' under 7 years
living on a barrel of that powder.
In each of these' re old. The cows during this time were
excited poilus dashed through the other breeds.
"This reitre’s dogma was that might thoroughfares, church hells through- cords the level of each cow s record unaffected by any disease so far as
The
is right; that a state’s only obligation out the city were pealing everywhere in the first lactation was determined the veterinarian could detect.
is its own interest; that treaties do and cheering, animated throngs gave in relation to the level in the total milk records arc consequently those
not exist when they clash with the in- evidence of the joy with which the milk production for the first five la<- of sound, healthy cows.
The aver
terest of a state, and get rich by any Parisian crowds welcomed the end tatiou periods.
It was found that age milk production of these cows
means. W e know from witnesses who of the long years of agony and ten- the relative rate of milk production as heifers was 4100 pounds for the
The
were at the side of William II. that sion.
remained very nearly the same for first 8 months of lactation.
when he learned of the Sarajevo tragThe celebration soon assumed a ; the total milk produced by a cow in question may be asked, what was the
edy he who posed as a keeper of the more tumultuous character, and by 8 her first five lactation periods as it production of the low half and the
peace cried:
o’clock in the evening Paris seemed did in her first lactation. That is, if [high half of this herd for the first f> :
"The hour has struck. Now we shall bent on indulging in an excited de- the heifer was a high producer in j lactations? Or in other words what
see what an army is.’ ”
monstration of joy.
Bands of stu- her first lactation she also was a! would have been the gain in average
This story of how the French prem- ^ents ^as taken possession of the high producer in the total production milk production by culling the low
ler received the news was told * t a , 0 ®1™ 3" tr° P h>’ cannons, ranged
on of her first 5 lactations. If she was producers from the herd? The aver
been reeeivd and opened before the
supreme council that guns began to
boom from the forts around Paris and
rejoicing crowds began to stream
through the streets, having been ap
prised by the sound of cannon that
the Germans have accepted the allied
terms

th® Arch ot Triumph to Place De La
Concorde, and were dragging them
in 3 Procession through the city, each
can” on carrying its burden of cheer-

concteded his speech with a eulogy of in* y ° uths’
the league of nations, which he said ; PaPers’
has come,”
was “at present the world’s hope.”
sellers by
"Tow ards this magnificent and im
: home from
pressive innovation,” he said, “ I ask
you to direct all your thoughts and to j
Plan

s P®clal ®ditlons of newshuge captions, "Peace
were snatched from news
excited Parisians going

its ASF AM quality gives it
that rich flavor

work.
Signing

REDRQSE

Ceremony

lift up yoUr hearts in this great act of i

r

Plans for the ceremony attending
the signature of the treaty were con
sidered by the supreme council.
It
is known that President Wilson fa v
ors making it as simple as is consis
tent w.lth the nature of the event and
the original plans for the conclusion
of "The Second Peace of Versailles”
have been materially modified at his
suggesstion.

All France Celebrates

Celebrations over the German deci
sion to sign the treaty of peace with
out reservations were nowhere more
enthusiastic than at Lille and other
citiee and towns in territory wrested
from the Germans.
Newspapers printed special editions
cheering crowds paraded the streets
and the houses were decked with a l
lied flags. A t Toulon, Brest and other
naval ports, warships announced the
newt to the pepole by firing salutes of
21 guns. In all the cities government
buildings were illuminated.

e

s

ces.
High carnival reigned in the boule
vards into far in the night, and scenes
enacted at the time of the armistice
wei^e repeated and, indeed, intensified. Dense throngs swayed back and
forth, shouting, singing and waving
flags. Auto trucks. loaded with Amerlcaa soldiers armed
with
every

N e x t to E lk s C lu b

M a in S tre et
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Farm ers of Aroostook—
If you want a protective tariff on the products of your
farms;
If you want cheaper and better fertilizers;
If yon want a better marketing system;

W H Y NOT IN VESTIG ATE?

If you want a better market for all farm produce;

CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS

If you want fair legislation in State and Nation;

, -----------------------

Suggestions for the Seller of Milk
The culling of so valuable an animal as a cow out of a herd involves
three questions. What has her production been in previous lactations,
what does it cost to keep this cow for

P H A R M A C Y

S o ld o n ly in sealed p ack ages

CULLING THE SUCKER
COW OUT OF THE HERD
IN HER FIRST UCTATION

the hands striking up the allied anthem* amid the cheers of the audien

Q

s

------B R O A D W A Y

T E A 'is good tea

The plenipotentiaries will be seat
ed on a raised dais in the centre of
the vast hall of mirrors in the Chat- ;
eau of Versailles, upon which will be
installed the table upon which the
treaty will be signed. The program !
,joes not contemplate any
set ad
dresses, but it is believed possible
j that both Premier Clemenceau
and
the leading German
delegate
may
<make short speeches.
The delega; tions will come by Secretary
Paul
Dutasta to affix their signatures opposite the seals which will, prior to
the event, be fixed to the instrument.

In Paris, the City H all was brilliantly lighted and in the square before it
and in other open spaces improvised
Jaxx bands appeared and informal balls
began, only to be stopped by unsympathetic poilus who declared that dancing was not authorized except on July
14. The news was announced in all
theatres and motion picture h o u

more food and one-fourth more labor butter-tat in the first and subsquent
to produce an equal amount of milk lactations will be discussed in an
other letter in this series.
from the low producing half of tho
( ’ HAS. I). WOODS,
herd than from the high.
Director.

elther slde of Champs Elysees from

dinner given by the economic commission of the conference In honor of
the French delegation by Etienne
Clementel, former minister of commerce and agriculture. The minister

faith, hope and love.”

age yearly production of the low lot
The preceding applies to quantity
was 4,41)4 pounds, and of the high
ot milk and not to pounds of butterlot 5,f>5t> pounds for the first
,,
,
L „ ,
S ! fat’ an(1 is strictly applicable onlv to
months ot each of tho ;> lactations, the Jersey and related breeds.
As
The annual difference in average milk
production and butter-fat proproduction of these 2 groups for the Auction art
„ , .,
.
,
inherited differently the
hist S months ot each of the ;> lacta- above might not be th** b**st guide to
tions.
The annual
difference
in ! the man who is selling l,title,-fat. as
average production of these 2 groups such.
But to the seller of Jersey
for the first X months ot each lacia- m ilk it is very clear that cutting oat
tion was 1,122 pounds.
In fac t on the low producers in their first year
the average 4 cows in the high lot of lactation pays a good profit ajrid
produced as much milk as r» cows in may make tin* difference between
the low lot. It required one-fourth success and failure.
The yield of

Your order today means that tomorrow this machine wiE
he on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at ar.
operating cost of one mail’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

If you want to receive* the same wage's for your labor
as other industries do.

I

YOU MUST ORGANIZE.
The AROOSTOOK FED
ERATION OF FARMERS is organized to get these'
thnigs.
Help yourselves to attain these' objects by
uniting with your brother farmers.

J A M E S

AROOSTOOK FEDERATION OF FARMERS

S

P E A B O D Y

Houlton, Maine

T h e Grandest and Most Inspiring Celebration in the State of M aine will be held in
__

__

i

D

__

Presque Isle on July 11 and 12
U n der the Auspices o f the Presque Isle Driving Club
On account of our contract

is extended to all Orangemen in

with surrounding towns we can

the State of Manie and the Mari

not celebrate on July 4th, but we

time Provinces to he here on

HE PRESQUE IS LE D R IV IN G CLUB wishes to extend
a cordial invitation to all returned soldiers, sailors and
nurses to our celebration tor both days. Free admission
to the P ark and to all attractions under our control will
be given to all in uniform. The expense of same will be borne
wholly by the P re s q u e Isle D r iv in g Club, as no money has
been raised from a n y oth er source. Mr. J. J. Hone invites all
soldiers and sailors in uniform to any of the performances in
the Presque Isle Opera House during the two days fr e e . Your
Uniform is your pass.

T

are going to get there with both
feet on the above dates.
Some of the attractions al
ready secured are:— 1st.

The

fasted field of horses that ever

O

started in the State, consisting
of seven classes, racing for the
largest purse, namely

$2100,.

Friday July 11, 2.20 Trot and

that date.

he given to all Orangemen in
regalia to the Park and (Jrandstand on July li’th.

No doubt the largest parade
of Orangemen ever witnessed in
the State of Maine will be seen
in Presepie Isle July 12th.
The rooms of the Three Link

Saturday, July 12,

Club,

2.23 Trot and Pace; 2.30 Pace;
2.12 Trot and Pace and 2.17

of .Inly 11 we shall put on the'

made' with the* Grand Lodge of

vided special attractions such as

most wonderful display of fire

Orangemen

of

high class vaudeville, ball games,

works that has ever been wit

Maine', to

hold

Maine and the Maritime Prov

bands of music and midway for

nessed in this section.

Eie'ld Day in

inces come together for the final

both days.

Here you will

see the winners of the State of

Mooseleuk

Club

and

Knights of Pythias Club will be
We have pro

Trot and Pace.

Your rega

lia is your pass.

Pace; 2.15 Trot and Pace and
2.26 Trot.

Free admission will

decision.

2nd.

3rd.

In the evening

COME

Arrangements

have

been

AND

July 12th.

tin*
fheir

Presepie

State

of

open to all soldiers and sailors
in uniform for both days.

Annual

Presque* Isle has never yet

ls!e> on

fallen down in a celebration and

A cordial invitation

SEE

will not fall down in this one.

D
D
O
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PAOB SBVBN

The Methodist Church South re meet
(there are hundreds of young men and ’ keeping as inconspicuous as possible West was due to organization, advertheir allotments.
Organized
ports
their quota of $.‘15.nun,000 over teams left the Boston headquarters
tising fanning products and cooperation, and to a great degree financing subscribed. with a total of $35,249,22:1 last week to visit the churches that
In all, Methodists in the have as yet failed to reach their
by the banks. With the same effort raised.
extended to the farmers in this sec- country have raised to date $142,053,- quotas, and it is estimated that by
223 and subscriptions are still pour June 15 New England will reach 1 er
tion, he said, success was assured,
Matrimonial bureaus are said to ex- players and drunkards)
into good j blew.
No one hears about FerdiHe declared that the West is much ing in. It is estimated that by the goal.
. in mysterious offices in big cities , h isbands and home makers."
We nand’s financial needs.
The report over crowded by young men who tin(^
the week the oversubscription
d to flourish secretly, to the joy of pass on
suggestion for what it is sent out from Bulgaria at the time of sought land and because of the high
amount to $o,000,000 and over.
Ik e younger writers of fiction and (worth. Who knows, but these recon- his flight was to the effect that he had prices were unable to purchase such
While New England has not yet its
f b e benefit of countless lonely and struction days may bring about the not left empty-handed.
farming plots as they desired. Young flll°ta of $.'>,404.630, the daily records
companionless
men
and
women. establishment of many such bureaus,
Ridiculing
remarks
are
always men in the West, he
saidare becom-show a steady advance towards the
Foster-Milbum Co., whose product,
W b e n recently there appeared before even in the best of organizations.
heard when the name of Constantine ing interested in the East as a farm- goal. Worcester District reported an Doan’s Kidney Pills, is advertised in
the head of the municipal employment
of Greece is mentioned.
The news ing section, because of the very flat- advance of $17,500, making a total of our columns, is one of the oldest ad
fcweau in Patterson, N. J., a “lonethat “ Tino” has no funds is received ; tering reports that have been sent out $377,540, or 84% of its quota. Dover, vertising firms in the United States.
g a o e widower and nine children,”
N. H. District has also added several
everywhere
with
pitiless m i r t h , bv the Government.
They began using the daily and week
w h o asked the official to find a wife
"Tin o’s" troubles with his servants
One of the most interesting fea- thousand to its total, reporting 97% ly newspapers 35 years ago, and have
Now that the dust of crumbling
ta r him and a mother for his children,
are a subject of conversations on the turns of the entire problem, continu- of its quota of $190,605 in hand.
kept it up ever since. This is one of
tatent Interest in the functions of ma thrones that wrecked whole dynasties boulevards and fill the columns of ed the speaker is the fact that farmSt. Johnsbury. Vt. District has been
the strongest proofs of the value of
trimonial agencies was aroused even in their fall has somewhat cleared, humorous publications. "Tino” is now ; ers in New England would
not have coming to tin* front during the last newspaper advertising.
to 'Paterson, where, thanks to many tand emperors, czars, kings, grand at the Holder Hotel, in Zurich,
and is to hunt a market for it is right here week, now reporting more than half
Twenty years ago Foster-Milbum
archdukes and princelings
Motoric happenings, it takes
sorae- dukes,
The total amount
said to be meeting his bills regular- among them. New England should its quota raised.
Company conceived the Idea of prov
thing of unusual interest to produce (have abandoned the tottering struc- ly, but the size of his tips has shrunk, 'feed New England, he said.
All of pledged for five years in this district ing the merit of their goods with local
* thrllL
Yet Paterson must
have ture of Central Europe, it may not be j The flow of paper marks which came the money sent into the great West is $13.9,825. Norwich. Conn., District
testimonials. It took them fifteen years
been affected when in the course of uninteresting to compare the present j from Germany during the reign of for products, he said, stays there. The is more than three-fourths of the way
to
collect the testimonials from every
• few days were willing to be con- conditions of these rulers with that,j Emperor William has been stopped money should be kept at home where towards its goal, reporting $214,920.
one
of the 3,500 United States towns in
dd ered for the position advertised by !which they occupied six months ago. |
■and although it has been officially it could be placed in circulation for Portland. Me. District reports $249,435
the “lonesome widower.”
|r^ e s^ory
the fall of the house ot 'denied, the rumor persists that the the benefit of the people of this sec pledged. 94% of its quota. Together which they do this kind of advertis
Thereupon the question arises: W ill Hohenzollern alone would fill vol
with the advances made in other dis ing. It was a tremendous task, but
former Queen Sophie, sister of the tion.
the municipal employment
bureau Iumes. It is a far cry from the dreams jj former Emperor of Germany, had to
He mentioned one condition that tricts, this leaves about $160,000 on they stuck to it until they succeeded,
supplant the commercial m atrim onial'of world dominion the dictation of c
I a ll upon friends to visit the pawn should be eliminated and that was in an annual basis yet to be raised in
and the result is that Doan’s Kidney
bureau?
Which
immediately
sug- Peace arrayed in shining helmet and ; shops with some of the regal jewels. regard to marketing.
He cited one New England.
gets another question: W here are spurred boots in the palace of VerAlready 4<>o churches have gone Pills are one of the best advertised
King
Nichols of Montenegro di instance of a consignment of tipples
the matrimonial bureaus of
yester- ' sailles to the little villa hidden among vides his time about equally between that was sent to a Connecticut city over the top. and it is expected that ad best recommended remedies in the
9
the lowlands of Holland. Morose and
Nice and the Hotel Meuriee in Paris. for distribution and on the same day the remaining churches will s o o n ■world.
According to the Matrimonial News taciturn, Wiliam Hohenzollern. sec- i When he is not busy pinning decora a car of the same quality of apples
published in New York, the organ of ond and last of the name, is awaiting tions on unsuspecting visitors, he is was shipped from the Connecticut
the New Hope Society and self-styled ! the judgment of the peace conference working hard to regain his throne. city to Bangor. ‘Phis was needless exscientific matchmaker, some 6000 per within the narrow coniines of the es •There is strong opposition among pense he declared and tlirough pro
tate of one of the few men in this
mods are now being given utmost at
some of the five big powers to Nich per management would not have ha ptention through its columns.
Their world who still have the courage to olas returning to Cettinje. either as pened.
purpose is honorable, it seems, and term themselves his friends. The on King or as a prominent citizen.
The same conditions exist in thc
their bent marriage. A five-line ad ly recreation from which this former
Of the smaller princes, Joachim, matter of live stock of all kind
as
EXAMPLES OF THRIFT
vertisement and a small fee and a emperor seems to derive any pleasure youngest son of the former German exist in the agricultural lines, said
man or woman may advertise for the or solace from his shattered dreams emperor, has been living in a hotel on the speaker.
Thousands of examples are afforded
He still main
position of husband or wife. It seems, is in wood chopping.
Rigi
Mountain. Switzerland, under
There is opportunity here, In
by the so called "self-made' men of
however, that a “great number of per tains faily close relations with the the name of Count Mansfield.
dared, for growing of live stoc
of
of our Country-—men who started at
His
sons prefer not to appear in print at present German government.
Rupprecht. the former prince of Ba every kind and with the same suethe bottom of the ladder but who, by
staff,
and
his
servants
as
well,
are
all on account of their high social pos
varia, of western-front fame, was the cess as has been conducted in the
perseverance and saving, reached a
itions.” Some of these persons, the 1
Paid by the "Hoffmarshallamt." guest of the Bishop of Coire. Switzer West.
high pinnacle of success.
N e w s points out, are theologians,; in Berlin as was the case when he land. for some weeks, but his present
Dairying prospects, hog raising,
An account with the Houlton Savings
Judges and military men. Those fig- was emperor, The number of his at- whereabouts are unknown. Rupprecht fancy breeding cattle ami horses, and
Bank is a grand incetative to climb
ores would seem to prove that one i tendants. however, has been greatly has never recognized the Republic of
such lines of business have a grand
b igher.
agency at least still exists and flour- reduced, but whatever are left of Bavaria, and his last words upon leav opportunity here in Maine.
j them are still state officials. A few
Isfces.
ing Belgium were: “ I abdicate noth
Mr. Shirley said that the Maine A g 
a
weeks ago the Herr Hohenzollern ap
Looking through its columns
ing; I renounce nothing."
ricultural and Industrial League is
Dividends at the rate of 4 % per annum
reader is Impressed with the similar peared to be in financial straits, but
doing a wonderful work and that with
have been paid for the past nine years
his
exchequer
has
been
replenished
ity of the “wants” of every woman ad
co-operation it would continue to do
vertiser.
There are no applications by remittances from Germany.
so. New England and Maine is sure
The crown prince at Wieringen, affo r a widower and nine children. U s 
to come into its own but it cannot
I
ter
a few interviews, has been silent. ! One of the most illuminating trade
ually what women want is a “refined
come unless all lines of business show
that has been presented in
and cultured gentleman, kind and lov Silence from him and silence con talks
an interest in the State insofar as its
cerning
him
are
considered
the
bitter
j
many
weeks was that of John A.
ing, with good habits and good char
H O U L T O N , M A IN .E
agriculture is concerned.
acter, who must be fond of home life est form of punishment that could be (Shirley of the Eastern States AgriTin1 speaker was most enthusiastic
(cultural League.
and able to provide a comfortable visited upon him.
over tin1 prospects of Maine in the
A feeling of pity not untinged with
Mr. Shirley attacked his subject
home for a nice young woman,” Some
immediate future and was emphatic
women demand a “good provider, sympathy seems to characterize the (with a vim and presented tabulations in the statement that with proper atbroad-mindedness
and
common attitude of the world at large toward (and other statistics showing the great teniton o scientific work on the farms,
Charles, the former emperor of Aus ’ possibilities of Maine and New Eng
aen 8e.” Many women with “college
tria. With his mother, together with land as an agricultural section and greater yields will result and the New
education,” some with “some means
England country will have an era of
the former Empress Zita and their declared that the prospects in this
and prospects of inheriting” desire
great prosperity.
children, he led a lonesome, dreary section of New England are far more
companionship.
The work is going on with enthusi
life in the ancient Castle of Eckartsau interesting than they are in the West,
Brilliant are some of the promises
asm
in Maine, and the State Agricul
Few servants remained in attendance, which is at present tin1 greatest agri
held out to prospective husbands.
tural Bureau is receiving many en
for gold was scarce at Eckartsau. cultural section of the United States.
Th ere Is, for Instance, the woman who
couraging reports from the sections
Colonel Summemayes, of the British He also said that with a united effort
owns a two-fam ily house, valued at
where the question of increased agri
army, commanding a small British and the support of the business men
$3000, and three acres of land in Jerculture is being taken up.
force, acted more in the capacity of of the community of the East this
aey. Another reads:
a
mentor and adviser to the former 'great effort which is now underway
“A woman of culture and char
How pleasant and satisfactory it is to
emperor than that of a Sir Hudson c a n be realized in a very short time.
acter, maiden, aged 40, with high
* f!l
deal
with the Houlton Trust Company
Ideals, petite and pretty : a semi
Lowe. But life was sad at Eckartsau
The speaker declared that the soil
brunette,
pronounced
brilliant
where
there
is
always
found
a
high
Over
one
and
three-fourths
millions
and young Charles was said to be jn the East. Maine, included, had been
and charming. W ould hear from
standard of service-—always depend
wasting
away under the weight of his examined and found to be far more oversubscribed is the report of the
a gentleman of appreciation, a g 
able
for promptness, efficiency and
Methodist
Centenary
drive
for
$1**5.chagrin.
fertile than the majority of the highly
ed over 48, of wealth and worth
and courtesy.
ooo.iioo which has been going on dur
and personality. None but a sob
Charles and his family have since cultivated farms in the West.
er, moral man need address me,
sought refuge in Switzerland. Some
He presented figures showing the ing the last three weeks, announced
and who would be happy with me
weeks ago there arrived at the Swiss many millions of dollars that are Dr. J. I. Bartholomew, executive sec
a home-lover. Am a writer. Have
frontier a pale, thin youngster, some spent every year by New England retary of New England area, last
means and expect to inherit.”
With
He gazed absently people for foods that are grown in week at Boston headquarters.
A French teacher in N ew York city 13 years old.
wlahes “to meet a
gentleman
of about, apparently taking no interest the West, that could be grown in the only about half of the twenty areas
wealth; one that can afford to give in what was going on around him. Un New England sections.
Figures were reporting. $106,804,000 has been rem e a horse and carriage; of a loving der ordinary circumstances this young . aiso presented showing to what e x -jP °rted pledged by the Methodist Episdeposition and pleasing nature; re man would have been received with tent the farms had been deserted be- (:opal Church
pomp and honors and addressed as cause the young men who w e r e ! "
ligion no object.”
"«■
His Royal Highness Archduke Robert. brought up on the farms had listened
Another “ad” reads:
He is now plain Master Hapsburg, to the call of the cities. Times have
A *V e ry Stately W idow ”
come to Switzerland for the benefit changed now, he declared, and the
“ A very stately American w id
ow of culture
and
refinement,
that the clear, limpid air of the coun young men of today are becoming in Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
with a fine figure and good look
try might afford to his weakened terested in agriculture and are mak affections, with Eckman’s Alterative,
ing; dark eyes and hair; highly
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years’
lungs.
ing efforts to take up that line of in- successful
educated; lives on the income of
use. 80c and $1.50 bottles
Maria Theresa, grandmother of the idustry because it has become the vit from druggists, or from
her fortune; feels very lonesome
because
sbe is childless;
she
former Emperor Charles, and her al factor of the progress of the United ECKMAN LABORATORY. Philadelphia
need not marry for a home, but
daughter, Maria Annunciata, live in States. He said that without proper
she naturally prefers a preposthe Vienna palace. Archduke Eugene, agricultural pursuits the business of
fling gentleman in good social
former commander of the southwest- the cities will be demoralized.
and financial position: one who
would appreciate a kind hearted
ern front; Archduke Max, who has re
Mr. Shirley further declared that a
of the stomach has upset many a
and
very affectlonte wife and
sumed his law study at Vienna uni greater part of the successes of the
night’s rest If your stomach is acid*
moves in good society.”
W h a t the men want after all is per versity and all the families of the
disturbed, dissolve two or three
haps most interesting to women read archdukes belonging to the Toscana
ers. Briefly it is a "good housekeeper branch and living in Upper Austria.
not over 30 years of age, intelligent Archduke Salvator, son-in-law of the
and Tsiflued, of a loving and kind dis late Franz Joseph, is at Wallsee Cas O f the merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
on the tongue before retiring and en*
position.” Spme advertise for a wife tle; Archduke Frederick is at Weil- as the standard blood purifier, appe
joy refreshing sleep. The purity and
burg
Castle,
at
Baden,
near
Vienna,
tizer and tonic.
Originated in a
w ho Is “intereited in literature and
goodness of Ki-moids guaranteed by
life’s problems and possesses some and his son, Albrecht, is a student of famous physician’s prescription more
SCOTT & BOWNE
at Altenburg Hungary. than 50 years ago. Adopted as the
means.” Another wants a wife who agriculture
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
regular
family
medicine
in
thousands
______________________________ 19-2A
cokks 21 meals a week, which means, Archduke Joseph anil his family live
o f American homes. v Has met the
in
Budapest,
and
Karl
Stephan
at
o f course, that he dislikes picnics and
tests of a half-century with universal
Saybuseh, while Archduke Leopold
Sunday night "pick up” suppers.
success. Made from the best known
There are degrees of affluence hint Salvator and all his household have roots, herbs, barks and berries named
LO O K FOR
THE RED BALL
ed at in the “ads." There is the man left the country and are thought to be in the Dispensatory. W ill prove its
TRADE MARK
merit to you if you will give it a trial.
w h o expects to get $500 from an ac- ’ living in Spain.
Ferdinand,
late
King
of
Bulgaria,
is
As
a
good
cathartic,
H
ood’s
Pills.
eldent; one who will inherit a house,

MATRIMONIAL ADVERTISING ; young women who would gladly avail “ somewhere in Austria," as the comj themselves of the opportunities ofi'er- i munique was wont to say. He it was
SEEKS TO BIND IN
ed by this association (if they only j who deserted the sinking ship first,
BUSS THE HEARTS
knew of it) and thereby make young!after trying to steer it before the most
OF YOUNG AND OLD men (who may develop into card ; favorable wind no matter whence it

A UNIQUE RECORD
IN ADVERTISING

EUROPE’S EX-KINGS
SEE DIVERSE FATE

EAST SHOULD OUTSTRIP WEST
IN FARMING INDUSTRY

Houlton Savings J & nk

A SERVICE THAT
THAT MEANS DEPENDABILITY

MISSIONARY CENTENARY
M. E. CHURCH

Houlton Trust Co.
Iio u lt o n ,M a in e

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

EATMOREBREAD

OVER-ACIDITY

A RECORD THAT SHOULD
CONVINCE YOU

a seven passenger touring car and 1
816,000; and one who anticipates a ,
8100,000 legacy.
The following “ad” is somewhat
characteristic of masculine wants:
“American widower, 59 (appear
ance 50): nearest relatives nepi
hew s; Mayflower and revolution
ary descendants; genial, educated
traveled,
refined,
abstemious,
self-controlled, highly honorable
the past an open book; religion
|
the love of humanity the world
i
over.
Have some cash, bonds,
and manufacturing stock. Being
j
lonely and needing a true friend
j
1 seek an educated, non-frlvolous, 1
sweet, dainty, loyal, loving com
panionable wife, possessing char|
acter and brains: not under 45, to
j
share with me the vicissitudes of
|
life, be what they may; prefer[
ably one who has interests and
j
needs the co-operation of an exj
perlenced, Industrious, fair deal!
ing,
competent
councilor
and
j
helpmate.”
Speaking editorially the New s says j
that “advertising has
proven the |
greatest medium by which .the human ;
la c e can supply its wants.” That |
would sebm to contradict the idea that
municipal bureaus can compete with
commercial ventures. It offers its op
portunities to all, saying that “even
J b b e Y. W . C. A. and the Y. M. C. A.

Bread builds h e a l t h
and strength.

K i h m o ID S

For delicious 11a v o r
and for the greatest
food value, make it in
your own home with

William
Tell

F n 'e a rm s ^ A m m u n itio n

ShootingRight

FARM

-trrfs .

Forlm m ediateSale
145 acres, 75 to 80 cleared, balance
heavy growth of timber and hard wood
Good buildings including large potato
house. Complete line ol machinery in
excellent repair, stock and crop all go.
One mile from market, nine miles from
Houlton.
A bargain at $7,000

FLO UR
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It is delightful to livo on Easy Street

SMALL

(' ome to this Bank, start a savings ac-

The "small

i■<>ij11 1. and ilogin to build your house

welcome are tho.se which are growing

for

the

by the addition of regular small d e 
posits.

rainy day, when a Bank Aecount

will

on Easy Street, or

he a help

to

pay

provide

tin

Bill

WELCOME

accounts"

we

especially

Open stub an account, persist in sav
ing and depositing.
You will soon
find that your account is no longer
small, but has grown and become

which

come due.

A

Jackins & Jackins
18 Main Street

ACCOUNTS

H O U L T O N ,

M A IN U

LARGE

ACCOUNT

/
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EAST HODGDON

AROOSTOOK COUNTY RED
CROSS FIELD DAY

'

nemt dm-pite the proteM
eomi.uei'eial inOo'esm.

(.,f

Bn'tL'ii

CHILD WELFARE

Mrs. 11. W. Forbes of Massachusetts,
CONFERENCE AND BABY
Bor; uga! is non- ;n
‘ ine . hi jr -■
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Elias Lag
On
Tues.
July
15
the
annual
Aroos
t'1" a part ot the <'ier;miu na vy a s ;•>>WEEK CAMPAIGN
ers.
mmia;
the first lay of ( i t I d
Rev. A. M. Thompson will preach at took County Red Cross Field Day is to parafion for tn-r naval lo.-ww
Tho
\V, 11f a !'■•
'ill he
the Union Church next Sunday atter- ! he held at (Tosrent Park. Tin* Coun general mm'-rstanding is that
■'U'V
. m ; r : "t an
noon.
l - U the wyi mf. for
ty Chapters feel honored in the tact gal's losses w e ‘ limited t>>
' e\\
in.
Miss Millicent W'i'Mer of Worcester. that on this day James Jackson. liiino ~w<e p . 1,01 her
All chi] Iren are eslain
in
Mass.,
is
visiting
A
!
i
s
Viola
Eagers,
LITTLETON
OAKFIELD
Manager of the American Red (doss elude light m ri - r - d roy..>
the nuni m.g
urn!
Miss Freida Staples of Crystal, is this week.
Come to Martin’s Theatre W ednes
: idler
for the New England Division. i> to various o-lmr era ft.
ar Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Barton were
the guest of her uncle. Charles Ingra
day night ami see “Fan Fan.”
'he
present
also
Mr.
Jones
the
m-w
f
hi
<
1
"
:
O
week-mid
guests
ol
his
parents,
Mr.
P. H. Martin and wife spent Thurs ham.
mil
announce nunit f<
m m i a v <■■
chief for Civilian Relief for the New
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hamilton are in and Mrs. Fred A. Barton.
day night in town the guests of their
ill A- *me! e Inter
Millinoeket visiting his brother, W a l
Miss Natalie Smith of Houlton. was England Division. Augustus o. Thom Fcr Sale one Chevrolet automobile. 1
brother.
Ford delivery ear with full d;o>d
the guest of her sister. .Mrs. Thomas as, State Sunt, of Schools. Augustus
Mrs .L. A. Barker and family spent do Hamilton.
top end curtains one two horse lu()
Gilbert Ewings and Miss Nellie Shay Callnan Jr., the past week.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. W il
Giving Entire Satisfaction
Sullivan, supervisor of "After Caro of
gallon tank potato Sprayer.
The
of Griswold, were recent guests of his
Tie ■t'e is a remarkably effect j'-,
lis Bradford of Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell II. Brock way the disabled Soldiers and Sailors. Miss
Brown Strainer Spray Vezzh - \5 mnaBon of hlood-pnrifving. ne m Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holden and lit brother, Fred Ewings.
and Miss Zelma Chapman were week
ce;iw
ewh Cetehell Sprayer repairs sH'-ngt hening. liver-si inn-dating r< vfi
Colby
Turner
who
is
studying
for
Katherino
1
).
Hardwick.
Miss
Van
tle daughter. Hope, are spending their
ne,end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Grant.
T.
Watson
office over Berstein's dmthe
Ministry,
conducted
the
services
B ts Hood's Sarsaparilla for the
vacation with A. O. Holden.
Gile. These people art* all from Bos StOl’e.
There
will
he
an
ice
cream
sale
by
;
'>
\
'dool. taken
eatin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopes and two at the F. B. Church on Sunday.
f’environ
Mrs. Orie Titcomb left Thursday for the Ladies’ Aid on the lawn of Mr. ton and will give a few minutes talk
tor tin nerves, taken after eating, and
children, of Millinoeket, spent a few
John W. C. Grant, next Thursday. July on tin1 past, present and future of Red
Kennebunkport,
to
attend
the
wedding
1
loot
d's Bills for the liver. takei as
days in town visiting relatives.
l()th.
needed
Cross work .
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Leavitt and of her brother, Stanley Brown.
N0TICE
Natalie Ewings has gone to Madi
Misses Lena and Della Koxbaugh. of
children spent a few days last week,
B i1- giving entire satisfaction. P e r 
It is hoped that Houlton poop |e Will
All bills against the Soldiers and sons suffering from a combination of
son to spend the summer vacation Good's Corner. N. B., spent a few days
visiting relatives at Island Falls.
stand hv their Red Cross end be P re s with
her
grandmother,
Mrs.
Fowler.
with
Miss
Gladys
London
the
past
ailments sueh as cause eruptions on
Mr. Guy Crosby and family are
cut on this dale to meet these noted Sailors Celebration Committe must be rim tact or body, paleness, pallid lies,
Mrs. Hezikiah Day and two children week.
spending a few days in Skowhegan
Dinner will he -erved at handled in to P. L. Rideout before cheeks and ears, and constipation, e s 
and W aterville, taking *he trip by of Sheridan, are the guests of Inn- par
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knox of Island speakers.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nicholson. Falls were the guests of her son, Mr. tilt1 noon hour 12 o'clock .
pecially tind jt beneficial.
auto.
July 15th for settlement.
Master Charlie Porter, Doris Porter, John Brown and other relatives here,
Messrs. A. Anthony and L. F. Bish
The
treatment accomplishes so
much that although there are three
op, with their families spent the week and Pauline Taylor of Millinoeket. are recently.
..Prize
winners
holding
banners
e
n

medicineos, it is the most economical.
end at Hillman at Mr. Anthony’s visiting at the home of their unc le,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crawford, Mr. U. S. TITLE TO SEIZED
Charles B. Porter.
1
t i t l i n g them to parade prizes should Ea< h ot these medicines is of super
camp.
Bert
Chandler,
of
Fresque
Isle
were
Rev. Mark Turner is reported to he
VESSELS DISPUTED bring them at once to P. L. Rideout to lative merit for the troubles for which
Mrs. W alter Mathews returned to
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tur
it is especially recommended.
Each
town Saturday morning, having com much better and expects to he able to ney, Saturday.
America's title to interned Gorman get their money.
is good alone; all an? good together
pleted her year's work at the Houlton conduct the services at the F. B.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Longstaff
and
ships appeared to bo somewhat en
Church next Sunday.
High School.
Per Order Celebration Committee Get any one. any two, or all three o f
Mrs. Bert Griffin and children of Mrs. Fred Longstaff of Knoxville, N. dangered. Complications in tin1 ship
your druggist today.
Miss Nellie Young, a teacher of
B., were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
domestic science in the Ft. Kent train Mars Hill returned home Monday afping
question,
which
appeared
easily
ing school, spent a few days last week ter spending a few days at the home Turney last week.
solvable six weeks ago.
These dis
with Mrs. N. C. Martin.
of her father, Rev. Mark Turner.
putes involve France, Italy. Japan
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Law ler wish
The Rev. Thomas Whiteside, will
to thank their friends and relatives , conduct a service in the Methodist Epand Brazil.
for the many beautiful and useful iscopal Church next Sunday at TOO 1
Italy appaiently is providing the
presents received at the wedding re M. to which all are cordially invited.
chief obstacle, though without furn
Special
music
will
he
furnished.
ception Tuesday evening.
ishing any reason. Signature's of the
A hearty welcome is being extend
It was with much pride that the citi
British and French were obtained
zens of Oakfleld witnesses the aw ard ed to Benjamin Murphy who arrived
Men who can be depended upon for several weeks ago to an agreement
ing of the French w ar cross to one of home Tuesday, having been honorably
Mr. Loyalty and Service to th e ir Country
their boys Sergt. Verne Boutilier, at discharged from U. S. service.
for the ships seized in her ports.
the close of the parade in Houlton on Murphy served in a .Machine Gun crew and brother farmers.
Italy
also announced her readiness to
in
France.
the 4th.
i There were 45 patrons present at
Farmers wanted to 'mind their own sign, hut when it caAie to affixing her
the
regular meeting of Littleton business.
Lawler— Sherman
signature she always held off on some
A
, (Grange on Saturday eveing. Thirteen
The Aroostook Federation of Fann pretext or another, without denying
A very pretty wedding occurred, (candldates Were instructed in the 1st
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty, July and 2nd degrees.
The next meeting ers was organized BY Farmers FOR the propriety of America’s position
w ith a K e y -to n --. W in d r o w L o a d e r
first, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Am - will be held July 19tb
France signed the agreement, con
Farmers.
Its success or failure de
brose Sherman of Oakfleld, when their
T be g g pjcnj(. Will pe held at CresJimt as essential as curing hay quickly and properly is loading it
eldeat daughter, Lucy Merle, was uni- cenj p ark Thursday. July 10th.
An pends on you MR. FARMER, and no tingent on being allowed to buy a
one
else.
If
you
wont
look
after
your
number
of
German
ships
interned
in
quickly
and gently. The Keystone windrow loader ►-.laid-- you to get ahead
ted
Lawler, j jnvjtation is extended to all members
Rev. W . H. W hittier officiating.
of Littleton Grange, to attend his pic- own business you cannot expect the Brazil. But Brazil asked a 11 cash for ot the weather. With it you are not in constant fear of storms.
^ ^ ^ e near relatives were pre- i njc and help to make it a success, other fellow to do it for you and let the ships, while France wanted to
'File loader can he released from the top of the load.
The driver
sent. The parlor was decorated in i Children who desire a ride must be at
It is absolute pay part cash and part in securities. simply pulls the rope extending from the top of the loader to the latch co
green and white with red roses. The the F. B. Church at nine o'clock A. M. you have the cream.
Japan is withholding her assent un the torecarriage.
' bride was prettily gowned in white
folly to expect it.
f he ;ore< arriage itself carries part of the weight of the
silk, with georgette. In the evening
til arrangements art1 made for her to load and relieves it ot many twists and strains which would result, if no
You
have
got
to
raise
your
own
crops
LUDLOW
at 8.30 a reception was held at the
obtain a certain .amount of tonnage foiet.uiiage were used. It can he u-ed with any kind of farm wagon
Grage H all at which a large number j Mr. Leland Hovey of Houlton is cheaper and get more for them or he
were present who report a very en- spending the summer with Mr. Byron forced out of business. You must use from America, which is expected to without adjustment.

SURROUNDING TOWNS

Keystone Hay
Loader

FARMERS
W AN TED

Load Quickly but Gently

joyable time.
They received many IHand.
gifts consisting of $120.00 (one hun- | Mr. Earle Hand is visiting at the
dred and twenty dollars) In money, i home of his aunt, Mrs. W. O. Briggs,
besides choice silverware, cut glass, (Littleton.
and many other beautiful and useful i Miss Mary Hand spent several days
|last week with Miss Vera Scott in
articles.
Miss Sherman has been a very suc i H odgdon.
cessful school teacher, since gradua j Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley visited
ting
from the Island Falls High Mrs. Melvin Hovey of Woodstock, N.
School and both young people are B., Sunday.
earnest and faithful church and Sun
Miss Mary Mersereau and Mrs. Stel
day school workers, who have won la Nixon of Patten are visiting their
the esteem of a large circle of friends. |mother, Mrs. J. E. Mersereau.
A ll are glad that they are still to re
Mrs. Logie Ross, and son, Robert, of
main with us, Mr. Law ler having pur Woodstock,
N. B., were week-end
chased the late W illiam Shorey farm guests of Mr. James Longstaff.
where he has had the house remodel
Rev. and Mrs. H. II. Bosnian went
ed, making it very tasteful and cosy.
to their former home in New Bruns
wick, on a visit, by auto, hist Tuesday.

UNNEUS

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon McClean and
son of Greenfield, N. B. spent the 1th
with Mrs. MeClean's sister, Thomas
Hamilton.
Mr. Murchie J. Merseaeau arrived
home from Amherst, Massachusetts,
Wednesday, to spend tin1 summer with
his mother, Mrs. J. E. Mersereau.
Miss Wilda Hutchinson, Miss Amy
Noyes, Miss Dorothy McCain. Mr. Harold McCain, Mr. Harry Thomas, Mr.
Dwight Webb and Mr. Laurel Tliompson students of H 11. S. are home for
the summer holidavs.

Mr. Robert Ruth is very poorly at
this writing.
Mr. W ill Finch and family have
moved to Hodgdon.
Rev. B. C. Bubar held Baptismal ser
vices last Sunday afternoon, when 5
persons were baptised.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cordrey and son,
Earl, of Waterville, are visiting relatives and friends here.
Miss Leota Smith of Island Falls,
spent the past week with her parents,
M r . and M rs Sam Smith.
Mr. R. H. Thompson
Mrs. Hartley Howard has returned
R ,, Th0Ill,)S()I1 (iipd al bis lii((>
from a visit with hei sistei, Mis. bome June JO, alter a short illness
Laura Blaney In Mapleridge, N. B.
caused by hardening o f tin 1 a r t e r i e s .
Mrs. Hillman, of Canterbury, N. He has been an invalid for five years,
B., spent a few days last week with but was able to get out until his last
her son. Herb Hillman and family.
sickness.
Mrs. Mary Hall and Mrs. Elijah Me- j Mr. Thompson was horn in CornElwee were called to Houlton by the |wallis, N. S. May 5, 1S3S.
When a
sudden death of Mr. James Faulkner. young man he married Anna Maria
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W . McKay and Rand, who was his companion for over
daughter, Lois, Mr. and Mrs. W ill Get- jfl^ y years. She died three years ago.
chell and son, Harold, spent S u n d ay, j bey moved
to Ludlow fifty-three
In Island Falls.
. years ago, and settled on the farm,
Mr. and Mrs. Albright left here 1*®*- that has since been his home. He w as
week for the W est, after spending the one 0f tbe pioneers of the town, and
past winter with their daughtei, 11rs. j wjj| be missed by his large circle of
Chesley Rogers.
. friends. He was a devout Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Elw ell Outhouse and and always ready to lend a hand in
Mrs. Clara Kyle of Sherman, were |religious work.
guests o f Mr. James G. Bither and ^ j j e jg survived i)y four sons. SilasR.
family over the 4th.
0f Philipsburg, Pa., Percy A. of HodgMr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart are re- ldon Owen L. and Audber E. of this
ceiving congratulations on the a r r iv a l , t
three daughters, Mrs. Ella T ib 
e t * baby boy at Aroostook Hospital j bett8 of Claremont, Va.. Mrs. Henry
° o Thursday, July 3rd.
,
Brown of Waltham, Mass., and Mrs.
Mrs. C. U. Bishop and S0IL> Claude, j j ames Hagan of Houlton, also one
Jr., of Washburn, and Mr. and Mrs. H. br0^ber shubel, of Houlton, and thirBdw Kimball were Sunday guests of t
ne grandchildren, seven great Mr. Henry Adams and family.
(grand-children.
Mrs. Arthur Gove met with a painful , ^,b e f Uneraj services were held at
accident last Saturday by breaking (the Baptist church, Wednesday afterher arm while cranking the car, b r e a k - j nQon j^ev g eddje l . Dickinson of
ing twth bones in her right arm.
j \Voodstoek, N. B. officiating.
Inte.rMra. Cora Stimson of Houlton re' ment in the family lot in the Ludlow
ceived a telegram last Saturday from Jr,pmptprv
St. M ary’s Idaho, of her sister, Miss
y
Marion French’s safe arrival there
LETTER B
that morning.
Many friends here sympathize with
Miss Elve Scott of Richmond, N. B..
Mrs. James Faulkner in the death of has been the guest of Mrs. Frank
her husband, In an automobile acci Fitzpatrick.
dent on Bangor Road, Saturday after- ( Mrs. Oscra Stevens visited at the
noon. Mrs. Faulkner was formerly |home of her parents in Danforth sevMlss Bernice Hall of this place.
leral days last week.

------------------Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty and
H D in n ? W A T 1 ? D
(daughter of Houlton spent the week►
J>JflUlaLWA 1L K
»end with relaives here.
H. F. Good has returned from PortMr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell and Mr.
land.
and Mrs. Claude Carpenter started
Carroll Hanson of Presque Isle, was ; Monday on an auto trip to Bangor,
in town Friday.
: Mr. and Mrs. Willard Harris of
Robert Wellington, of Dover, is a : Monticello spent Friday with her parguest at Allen Boone’s.
!ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McLean.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Staekpole were j Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Carpenter of Miin Houlton over the 4th.
lo spent lat week at th«home of his
Harvey Lunt was at Good’s Corner |parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenover Sunday visiting his family.
! ter.
Mrs. Hazel Fulton who is staying at j Mr. and Mrs. William Dagiano of
her father’s, John Fulton’s is ill.
(Presque Isle, were the guests of Mrs.
The marriage of Miss Hazel M c ln -jM . G. Carpenter for several days last
tyre and Fred S. Taylor, took place on
July 1st.
Fred Blanchard and family of Mars
Hill were In town Sunday at M. A.
Randall’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickerson were
recent guests at Mr. Nickerson’s sis
ters, in Limestone.
The Ladies’ Aid of the m . e . church
will hold a strawberry supper July 9,
from 5.30 to 7 o’clock at Odd Fellows
Hall. Price 35 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Akeley from P res
que Isle, over the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nelson, are en
tertaining Mr. Nelson’s sister, Mrs.
Garfield, from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Smith and
daughter, Irene, were In Bangor over
the 4th, guests of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McPheters and
two children started on an auto trip
to Bangor and other points. They ex
pect to bo away 2 weeks.

J week.

Great Britain
the same intelligence in buying your he easily arraged.
meanwhile
is
standing
on the agreesupplies and selling your products that
the business man uses in his business.

this loader is built ot steel, throughly braced throughout.
The main,
wheels are tall and strongly constructed. Their spokes are staggered to
insure positive traction.

Caribou Local has given a demon
stration of what you can do. Not a
poor piece of potatoes grown on chem
icals purchased by the Federation.

Very Light in Draft.

Let ,n<tilling sdiort of death or :■dekVott
ness prt went yi hi from coming.
haven't any work on your farms im ported enougli t() keep von from this
meet ing. No in-e to gr ow a i i'Mt) 11:1
less yon can nutrket it tight.

The annual meeting of the mem
bers of the Houlton Savings Bank
Corporation, for the election of Trus
tees for the ensuing year, and the
transaction
of any other business
which may legally come before said
meeting, will be held at the banking
rooms of said bank, Tuesday,
July
15th, 1919, at three o’clock P. M.
L. O. L U D W IG ,
326
Secretary.

Rakes remarkably clean..

Putnam H ard w are Company

tube

Phone 441
" Ay* '

*v

K'»ulron, M e.

A fic j'lfi f o r S h e r w i n - W i l l i a m s F a ir .f s a :? A

' *’

THE SOPER CIRCUS OF THE

*»: r i '

m

i m

i

FISKE AND PORTAGE TIRES
T h o i v is no not'd to solid or
igo out of Onkfirld to buy
vour inner tubes
\V '•carry a :
•;tr and von
calling, at

i v ■es A. I' . 1 F. O A K F I E L D

H O U

L T G N ,

5 a tu rc ia

One Day, J U T

12

to til y o u r
Ii c n i

DRUG

i tv

cJOHN R O B IN SO N S

CO M P A N Y

Temple Th e atre
Home of Refined Photo Plays.
Program issued every
Monday, bringing to your door masterpieces from the
----------------- highest paid artists in screendom. ----------------G. B E E C H E R C H U R C H I L L ,
Lessee and Manager

Program Week of July 7
WEDNESDAY

Big All Star Timely Picture

“ AM ERICA W A S R I G H T ”

National Necessity
Knows in all the world no peer
C, A ll the far famed forces of the great Allied W o r ld ’s Amusement Arenas.
C. A ll the great achievements of Human Daring and Disregard of Danger.
C. A ll the startling and stupendous sights of the Circus, Museum,
Zoological, Spectacular, and Hippodrom e W o rld . A continuous whirl
of ever changing surprises.
C. T h e huge arenasfilled with flying forms in Unsurpassable Achievements.
C. Stirring Martial Maneuvers, Caravan o f Camels, Curious Cattle and
other Led Animals.

H e rd s of Ponderous Elephants— H undreds of Beautiful Equities

Every true American should set1 this picture
Also U N I V E R S A L C U R R E N T E V E N T S
Special during intermission— The Temple String Quartette

will render several selections.

F am ou s D e rb y D a y S cen es
A n Educational Exhibit of
Raro W ild and Domaatic

Trained Animals

THURSDAY

LOUISE GLAUM in 5 Reel Drama

Rough Riders

“Goddess of Lost Lake”
Also Houdini and W e e k ly News
and New York “ Kinkaid K iltie s ” , 12 people, an hour

and half of high class entertainment. See special adver
tisement.— Two shows for the price of one.
Two Nights.
Pictures 7 to N.3u. Admission 25, 35, 50c
plus W a r Tax
FR ID A Y
Tw o Shows for the Price of one.
METRO Presents Charming M A Y

From South and Central Am erica and
Australia

1 0 0 0 MEN a„

«

MEN 1 0 0 0

and O ther A n im als Portraying

Golden Days and Olden Ways
R a y d u ff Z ou a v es

A L L IS O N

in

“ Her Inspiration ”
Also A N I M A L

REEL

Pictures from 7 to S.3U. “ Kinkaid Kilties” front K.:U1
to la. Set1 Special Advertisment.
SATURDAY

J In Exhibitions o f Drills, Charges and all the
J
Panoply of Actual W a rfare
j IMilliona of Oollars Could Not Duplicate Its
|
Collective W onders

j 3 R .R . Trains— 600 Horses
!
1200 People
| A Greater Spread of Canvas Than Any Other Show

TREM ENDOUS

FREE STREET PARADE
D A IL Y 11 A .M .
A vast Procession of Movine Marvola,
pulsating with Color Miracles and Glorioom
Music, once saen to be remembered slw sy a

MAE MARCH
in 5 Reel Comedy Drama

“The Racing* Strain”
Also 2 Reel Fox Sunshine Comedy “The Fatal M a rria g e ”
MONDAY, JULY

14

{ ’resents

M A B EL

CAUTION

N O T IC E

inner

, 1■#'

You havo kie leal and growled long
enough. N () w von have 1he oppor tun
itv to (1!() SOIIH'thing for vonrse hes.
Do it or he tuan e no ugh to quit v, mr
whining.
( > II »». \i ! i 11 i 1.v
If

GOBI)W YN

Whereas my wife. Opal M. Cum
mings, has left my bed and board. I
hereby forbid anyone trusting her on
my account, as 1 shal l pay no bills of
her contracting after this date.
F R A N K M. CUMMINGS,
Houlton, Me., June 30, 1919.
327

R' °

There are to be some big events in
the Con tity thi s suintnor. The BIG GUST !■:v l n t for the tanner is tho
A NN U A L M 10KTIN G o f the A RODSTOOK 1t : d h .V]n o N of FARMER S. to
be held in Cari lion, .In;ly I t. All day
session.

Elevates unusually high.

NORM AND

in Comedy Drama

“ The Pest ”
FORD E D U C A T I O N A L W E E K L Y
and New York V O D - A - V I L
TUESDAY

OX

Present:

G LAD YS BROCKW ELL
m

“ The Forbidden Room
E D D Y POLO and M U T T & J E F F

ALL LINES
j 2-Performances D aily-2
REDUCED RATES 87 T R A V C L
Adniissiongand Reserved Seats on Sale,
Circus Day, without extra charge, a t
Leigh"< n & Feeley’s Drug Store Market
Square................................ .......

♦

